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Germany,
France
to review
policies
BONN, July 1 1 (R) — President Francois

Mitterrand makes his first official visit to
Bonn Sunday to compare his expansive plans
for socialist transformation in France with the
retrenchment policies of West Germany.
The two-day Franco-German summit has

been brought forward from October to
enable Chancellor Helmut Schmidt to discuss
world economic and political problems with
Mitterrand before they travel to the Western
economic summit in Ottawa July 20 and 21,
government sources said. It will be the third
time they have met since Mitterrand was
elected May 30, a sign of Bonn's determina-
tion to preserve a dose partnership with Paris
after the fail of Sch midf s conservative friend

,

Valery Giscrad <f Esiaing.

Socialist France and left-liberal West
Germany seem well in tune on East- West
relations and Western alliance nudear
strategy. But Mitterrand’s ambitious
economic program, giving priority to fighting

unemployment, is different from the
retrenchment policy of Bonn.

It was not dear whether Mitterrand
wanted the community to join in aiming for a
3 5-hour working week soon and, if so,

whether this would be with full earnings, they
said West Germany is trying to cut its domes-
tic budget and EEC payments, when France
is starting to implement an expansionist

economicprogram which it wants the EEC to
follow. “The core of the fears is that
economic priorities are being set differently

in Bonn and Paris,” the influential weekly Die
Zest said in a preview.** “Without doubt the
partnership between France and Bonn is

becoming, difficult.*” Government sources

said the two leaders have wide agreement in

international issues.

Bonn sees changes in two areas of French
foreign policy since the socialists took office.

France is less pro-Arab and more concerned
to give Israel priority in European Middle
East peace moves, and it wants a rapid

increase in Western aid to the Third World,
the sources said. Mitterrand indicated at the

Luxembourg summit that France might not
feel bound by all sections of last year’s EEC
statement on the Middle East, which called

for a negotiating role for the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization (PLO) and for Palestinian
self-determination.

The sources said there was more agree-

ment between Bonn and Paris than between
either European capitals and Washington
about stepping up development aid to the

third world. But West Germany’s budgetary

constraints will make it difficult to maintain

recent increases in aid, they said.

Neither Schmidt not Mitterrand would
seek a confrontation over high U.S. interest

rates with President Reagan in Ottawa, die

sources added. But the two leaders will point

out the effect the high interest rates and the

soaring dollar are having on their economies.

China sells hard drugs

to West,Russia claims
MOSCOW. July 11 i AFP) — A Soviet

newspaper Saturday accused China of selling

hard drugs in the West to finance its arms

sales, international subversive activities and

spying.

The Communist Party paper Somrtskaia

Rosaa charged that drug sales, directed by a

special research section of the Chinese

Communist Party Central Committee,

earned the Peking government some $1 5,000

million a year.

The newspaper, claiming its information

came from Western sources, said that pop-

pies for opium were grown on some 400,000
hectares and then processed in ultra-modem
factories, all this supervised by the govern-

ment. Some 10 percent of the production of

121 factories (23 started up since 1973) is

sold in the United States, bringing China

some $6 ,000 million profit , Sonetskato Rossia

said. Washington tuined a blind eye to this

Contraband traffic in order to maintain

friendly relations with Peking, the newspaper

said.
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Minister urged to quit

U.K.riots spread;
inarches banned

is

RIOTS ROCK BRITAIN: An overturned car in Brixton Road, sooth Loudon , when rioting again broke ontin thearea Friday. Brixton first

erupted on April 11, and rioting now has spread to several cities in Britain.

Israel to get

F-16s despite

controversy
•

Hy John Gbshko

WASHINGTON, July 11 (WP) - The
Reagan administration formally denied that

it has decided to resume shipment of F-16
fighter- bombers to Israel, but its denials

served mainly to underscore the impression

that the disputed planes will be en route to

the Middle East by the raiddle'of the month.
That was theresultofan almostsurrealistic

performance by various administration

spokesmen who started out trying to counter

press reports that the ban imposed on ship-

ment of four jets after Israel bombed Iraq's

nudear research center soon will be lifted.

Instead, die spokesmen found themselves

lurching through a series of contradictory and
illogical statements about tbe status of the

four planes and six additional F-l6s
scheduled for delivery July 17. As one State

Department official said, “the upshot of

everything that was said amounts to an

almost virtual guarantee that the Israelis will

have a clearance for all 10 planes before the

month is over."

Following the June 7 raid. President

Reagan put a hold on delivery of the four jets

pending an investigation of whether Israel's

use of American-supplied planes involved a

substantial violation of U.S. law. But
administration officials said at the time that

die suspension did not apply to substantial

amounts of other military equipment, includ-

ing additional F-l6s in the pipeline to Israej.

On Wednesday, when reporters noted six

more jets were scheduled to go to Israel July

17, deputy White House press spokesman

Lany Speakes said their delivery would not

be affected by the review involving the other

four. Administration officials, questioned

about tbe illogical nature of the situation, said

plans also were under way to lift the ban on

those four planes.

After that was reported Thursday, the

obviously embarrassed administration did an

about-face and had Speakes read this state-

ment: “The suspension of arms sales to Israel

announced on June 10 applies to the four

F-16s which were scheduled to be shipped

June 12. The review on whether there was a

violation of the arms sale agreement con-

tinues, and no decisions have been made. The

review is expected to be completed prior to

any decision which is necessary on the future

arms shipments of F-l6s. Other questions

should be referred to the State Department."

That led to a long and confusing exchange

between reporters and White House

spokesman David R. Geigen. Although he

was asked several times whether the state-

ment meant a potential hold on the other

F-16s expected by Israel, Gergen was unable

to resolve the apparent conflict with earlier

administration statements and finally refer-

red the matter to the State Department.

But, the exchange there between reporters

and department spokesman Dean Fischer

turned into a replay of the White House per-

formance. .

.

Fischer said several times that“no deosion

has been made on future deliveries" ofF-3 6s

and was reminded repeatedly that his asser-

tion contradicted the administration s ong-

ional statement that the suspension applied

only to tiie four planes put on bold Iasi

month.
J ,

.

Finally, although he insisted he woman t

be pinned to a specific date, Fischer said, in

effect, that the administration's
review wiU be

completed before the July 17 dehveiy date

for the other planes.

\

Perpetrators held

U.S.plane hijacked to Cuba
MIAMI, July 11 (AP) — Two men

hijacked a Chicago-to-Miami U.S. jet carry-

ing ISO passengers and 12 crew members
Friday and forced tbe pilot to fly them to

Cuba, offidais said. When the plane landed in

Havana, dietwomen werearrested and eight

other passengers got off voluntarily.

FBI agent Jim Freeman said one of the

men, waving a baby bottle filled with a

flammable liquid and a lighted wick, barged
into thecockpit toordertheplane toHavana.
The agent said the other man, carrying two
more “Molotov cocktaiK’ with lighted wicks

stayed in the first-class section. There were
no injuries in the incident.

Among the passengers were two members
ofthe Jamaican cabinet, Ministerof die State

Tony Johnson and Minister of Trade and
Commerce Douglas Vaz.

It was theflrst hijacking of a U .S
.
jetliner to

Cuba since last Sept. 17. The Eastern Air-

lines L-1011 jet landed safely at Havana's
Jose Marti Airport at 1:08 p.m. and the men

were arrested by Cuban security forces, said

Federal Aviation Administration spokesman
Jack Barker. The eight other people volun-

tarily left the jet at the same time. Barker
said.

Other passengers were allowed to shop in

souvenir stores before the refueled jet took
offfor Miami international airport, where it

arrived at 6 p.m., officials said. William Net-
ties, assistant special agent in charge of the

Miami FBI office, said, “we’ve heard that

they mightbefamily members. Thafs uncon-
firmed." He declined to comment further.

Eastern spokesman Tom Myers said it was
not known how the hijacking was accomp-
lished, but the pilot reported no injuries to
any passengers or crew.

The incident came almost a year after a

string of 1 1 hijackings to Cuba began July 22,
1 980, many of them engineered by Freedom
Flotilla refugees who became disenchanted

with the United States and were desperate to

return home.

Team searches for trapped Indians
NEW DELHI, July 11 (AP) — Rescue

workers manned cranes, used picks and
shovels, as digging operations continued
Saturday to save hundreds of workers trap-

ped in the debris of a collapsed four-story silk

weaving mill in western India, a local reporter
said.

At least 28 persons died in tbe building

crash. Army troops remained on site to help
in the rescue efforts.

“We can expect some miracles, a few per-

sons alive, but I think that most will be dead
by now,” M.K. Mistry, chief reporter at The
Indian Express newspaper in Ahmedabad,
the main city of Gujarat state, said in a tele-

phone interview. Ahmedabad is about 200
kilometers north ofSurat, where the accident
occurred late Thursday.

Daylightrobbery

rocksHong Kong
HONG KONG, July 11 (AFP) — Two

men armed with corrosive add escaped with

polished diamonds worth $1.75 million in a

daring daylight attack on a prominent Bel-

gian jewelry dealer here Friday, police

announced Saturday.

The men hurled the add at a Belgian

businessman Serge Zayman in the crowded

downtown business area before snatching his

diamond-filled suitcase and vanishing on foot

into the lunchtime crowd.

Zayman, well-known in die Hong Kong
jewelry dealers' community, later received

hospital treatment for fadal burns but was

not detained. Police said the robbery

,

biggest-ever in this British colony, appeared

to have been carefully organized with the two

men — one aged about 25 — following the

unsuspecting Belgian for a long time and

learning his business schedule.

According to jewelry dealers, Zayman,

whoarrived herefrom Brussels last Saturday,

imported gems from Zaire and had them

polished in Belgium.

World Warn bomb
found in West Berlin
BERLIN, July 11 (AFP) — Construction

workers found a 500-kg bomb here Saturday,

only a few hundred meters from the Church

of Remembrance in the center of West Ber-

lin, police said. The bomb had been buried,

probably since World War n, under a busy

square surrounded by stores.

Police evacuated several buildings and

storesm the area before disarming thebomb.

About 100 persons were rescued from the
mountain of nibble and smashed machinery
spread over a 4,650-square-meter area. MIs-
try said that local Gujarati language news-
papers were reporting that the final death toll

could be 500. a figure he called “a bit high."

But be said that many daily laborers were in

the mill when the mishap occurred during a

change of shifts and that the management had
yet not provided a list of employees to

authorities.

There are conflicting reports on what
caused the building’s collapse. One report

quoted local officials as saying that the fac-

tory’s boiler exploded in a sheet of flame,

sending the building toppling.

However, Gujarat Chief Minister
Madhavsinh Solanki. the state’s top elected

offidalysaid that the mishap took place after

a heavy water tank and machinery placed on
top of the building crashed through the roof.

A police spokesman in Surat said that the

boiler was intact. Meanwhile, the owner of
the mill was hospitalized with a heart attack

following the death of two of his sons in the

collapsed building, UNI said. Police launched
a criminal case against the proprietor, Ashok
Patel, for allegedly causing deaths through
“rash and negligent acts." a reference to poor
safety measures in the factory.

LONDON, July 11 (Agencies) — Police

were on special alert Saturday in readiness

for a weekend of violent rioting by youths

trying to take over Britain during the night.

Thousands of black, white and Asian youths

paraded through parts of London and pro-

vincial cities in an orgy oflooting and destruc-

tion leaving streets littered with debris, build-

ings and cars smouldering and damage run-

ning into millions of dollars.

At least 50 police were injured, some seri-

ously, during the rioting, one of the most
widespread outbreaks ofviolence seen in Bri-

tain. Trouble erupted in 12 dties, with Lon-
don bearing the brunt. A police station was
stoned and an ambulance was hijacked carry-

ing away looted goods. Dozens of fires raged

across the city.

Home Secretary William IVhitelaw came
under attack for bis handling of the riots,

which have been widely blamed on depriva-

tions in inner cities and high unemployment
among youths. John Ryman, a member of
parliament representing the opposition
Labor Party, called for Whitelaw's resigna-

tion, saving he appeared utterly helpless to

prevent the violence from spreading.“ Events
are now moving toward continuing chaos in

many parts of the country," Ryman told the
minister in a letter.

Whitelaw Friday night acceded to a police

request for a ban on all marches in London
for a month. The order exempts religious,

educational, festive and ceremonial gather-

ings. So the wedding of Prince Charles and
Lady Diana Spencer July 29 will not be
affected.

Two marches planned by the extreme
right-wing National Front will be banned.
Asian community leaders also called off a
procession planned in north London Satur-

day after the funeral of Asian family mem-
bers killed in an arson attack on their home.
Police found left-wing leaflets at the scene of

several riots.

They have refrained from accusing politi-

cal agitators of deliberately exploiting the

violence and have discounted newspaper
reports that a hunt was on for four masked
men seen at several major trouble spots. But
a leading politician. Social Democrat Shirley

Williams, suggested a possible link with Mar-
xists. She said that an organization called

Marxist Militant Tendency, which has infil-

trated the opposition Labor Party over the

past five years, had set up training schools in

London's Brixton district and Liverpool's

Toxten area scenes ofsome of the worst viol-

ence. “It is perhaps not entirely strange that

both these areas have suffered great difficul-

ties and violence " she told a public meeting.

Fresh trouble was reported in the north-

western port of Liverpool, scene of three

nights of rioting last weekend, in Preston,

Lancashire, the east coast fishing port of

Hull, and Birmingham, Britain's second
largest city.

The trouble began late in the evening and
by midnight police said more than 143 rioters

had been arrested and more than 30 police-

men and/lozens of civilians had been injured.

In Walthamstow, where police said most of

the rioters were colored, one man was bat-

tered with an axe. In Dalston, a mother and
her 18-month-old baby were taken to hospi-

tal after being trampled underfoot by a gang

of 60 blacks.

In South hall, where Asian and white
youths fought pitched street battles a week
ago, several hundred Asians set shops ablaze
and looted them. Firemen who tried to pur
out a blaze came under a barrage of bricks

and bottles and the local fire station was
evacuated because of the riots.

A fire engine was also evacuated from Bat-

tersea fire station when it came under attack

and a London Fire Brigade spokesman said:

“This means that lives are at risk because the

machines will have longer distances to travel

if people are trapped in fires.”

In Birmingham a fire station was attacked
by a crowd ofyouths and police said there had
also been violence in two other parts of the

city and in neighboring Wolverhampton
which has a large Asian population. Police
also reported trouble in the northern indus-
trial city of Sheffield and in Chester in the
northwest.

In London, a gang of youths set fire to a

high-rise apartment block in Battersea.

Houses were attacked in Hackney. Scotland

Yard said violence had also broken out in the

west London suburbs of Chiswickand Acton.
Police casualties had mounted Saturday ro40
with 231 rioters under arrest.

Meanwhile, the Indian government has

protested strongly against attacks on Indian

nationals. The protests were lodged both in

London and at ministerial level in New Delhi.

Indian diplomats in London said also two
members ofthe staffof theirhigh commission
have been assaulted by Skinheads— one
of them in his own apartment, the other in a
London subway.
One senior official, who asked not to be

named, said Indian envoys in London have
already discussed die events with Foreign
Office Minister of State Douglas Hurd.

SR18m donated
for marriage

TAIF, July 11 (SPA) - King Khaled
has donated SR5 million for assisting

Saudi Arabian youth who desire to many
but are unable to do so because of then-

poor economic conditions.

Besides the King, a new list of donors
included Crown Prince Fahd SR3 million;

Prince Sultan SR 2 million; Prince Miteb
SRI million; Prince Salman SRI million;

anonymous SR5 million; Sheikh Fahd
Al-Owaidah SR500,000; Prince Abdul
Rahman ibn Abdullah ibn Abdul Rahman
SR300.000; Abdul Aziz and Muhammad
Abdullah Al-Jomaih SR200.000; Prince
Fahd ibn Sultan SR30,000; anonymous
SR20.000; anonymous SR5Q,000.

Meanwhile, Sheikh Abdul Aziz ibn

Bqz, general president of the Depart-
ments of Scholarly Research, Fatwa,
D'awah and Religious Guidance,
announced here Saturday thar the fresh

list has brought the total donation, so far,

to SR 18.1 minion.

He made a strong appeal to all those

interested in charitable acts to send in

their Zakat (yearly alms) and other funds

to help in the marriage of their poor and
deserving fellow countrymen.

Lebanon to lodge protest with U.N.
BEIRUT, July II (Agencies) — Lebanon

ordered its United Nations delegation Satur-

day to lodge a protest with the Security

Council against an Israeli air raid on Palesti-

nian commando positions in southern Leba-
non, the government announced. It was not

dear whether Lebanon would seek a Council

debate on the raid that left three dead and 20
wounded by government counts. The com-
mandos conceded only one killed and six

wounded in Friday's air attack.

Meanwhile, U.S. Middle East envoy
Phiilip Habib met Lebanese President Elias

Sarkis informally Friday night, their second

meeting since Habib arrived two days ago on
his latest tour, a U.S. embassy spokesman
said Saturday.

Habib is still trying to defuse the tension

over the Syrian missiles in Lebanon.
In another development, customs officials at

Beirut airport Friday confiscated about 3 ,000
pistols brought in on a Bulgarian passenger
airliner, security- sources said. They said tiie

Belgian-made nine-MM herstal pistols were
in boxes registered as spare parts and addres-
sed to a Lebanese merchant. The plane
arrived from Sofia, the Bulgarian capital, the
sources added.
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West German exports

rise by 24 percent
By Alan Kenney

. JEDDAH, July 1 1 —. West German
exports to Saudi Arabia increased by 24 per-

centfor the first quarter ofl 981 ,
a substantial

increase when compared to the same period

iil- 1980.

..Trade figures between the Federal
Republic of Germany and Saudi Arabia
showed a 3.2 percent decrease of German
exports to the Kingdom between the first

quarter of 1979 and die same period in 1980.

'. .The increase in exports shows the strong

BOateral relations in both the economic and
pofidcal spheres, according to a spokesman
for the West German embassy here.

V The positive growth of imports is the firet

indication of some benefits of the murk's
devaluation as a result of the strength of the

U.S. dollar, and one economic expert indi-

cated that in the course of the second quarter

there probably will be further increases in

West German trade to this country. “The
trend obviously has been reversed," the

source told Arab News.
Additional factors in the strong growth of

exports to the Kingdom indude the visit by
-Oiancellor Helmut Schmidt earlier in the

year and a strong appredation of German
goods by local merchants. Since the devalua-

tion, West Germany’s foreign trade has

Surged, not only in durable consumer goods
but also in investment goods such as cars.
'
- Officials also suggest that second and third

quarter results in foreign trade to Saudi
Arabia also will be affected by the mark pres-

ent position in the world
1

s money market. For
example, the installation of the water
pipeline from Jubail to Riyadh, which is being

-undertaken by a German firm, is reaching its

import-intensive phase after preliminary

work has been conduded.
At present approximately 3.500 business-

men from West Germany arrive in the King-

dom annually in order to ferret out business

contracts.

One factor in a possible increase in busi-

ness relations, between the two countries

could result from the visit in March, 1981.

from representatives of the Federation of

German Industries (BDT).The group visited

the Kingdom under sponsorship of Dr. Ghazi

Algosaibi. minister of industry and electric-

ity. BDl is die head organization of industrial

associations in the Federal Republic of West
Germany, and represents the economic pol-

icy interests of industry in relation to the fed-

eral parliament, the government, the federal

bank, the European Communities, the public

and all bodies of national and international

economic cooperation in general.

The delegation held talks with ministers,

and high-ranking officials in the Kingdom. It

also visited industrial plants and installations.

As a result of the delegations visit, many
West German businessmen have become
encouraged toward increasing relations.

“The essence of the whole report," one offi-

cial said, “was that Saudi Arabia is one of the

most interesting markets in the world." A
keen interest in the Kingdom is justifiable as

a result of Saudi Arabia's political and
economic situation, BDI said in its report.

BDrs report provides a strong argument
for businessmen to come to the Kingdom,
official sources say. Relying on the basis of

the BDrs report alone sometimes can be of
great help to businessmen who need loans
from the bank in order to build up foreign

trade.

(Arab Non photo)

SHOPPING SPREE: A bustling crowd moves through the covered walkways at Jeddah
souq. During Ramadan,shoppers convergeatnight to buy dothes, foodaud other goods in

preparation for the Eid festival.

Engine fails,planelandssafely
By Scott Pendleton

Al Khobar Bureau

ALKHOBAR, July 11 — An engine fail-

ure forced a New York-bound Boeing 747 to

return to Dhahran at 12:30 a.m. last Thurs-
day, a Pan Am spokesman said Saturday. The
Pan Am-owned aircraft is operated jointly by
American airline as flight PA 25, and by
Saudia as flight SV25.
The jet left Dhahran at 1 1:59 p.m. Wed-

nesday night with 202 passengers and one
infant, in addition to crew members. The
pilot completed takeoff and was gaining
altitude when one of the four engines 'Tailed
to deliver thrust" the spokesman sakL*

A Boeing 747 can fly with three oreven two
engines, he added. But company policy and

FAA (Federal Aviation Agency) regulations

require the pilot to land at the nearest airport

when an engine fails.

The pilotwas twice advised that : the aircraft

was on fire as he taxied to the terminal. Those
observations now appear to have been in

error, as there was no sign of fire when' the

plane stopped. The spokesman speculates

that in the heavy ground fog, sparks from
underneath the aircraft may have been mis-

taken for fire.

In any case, the jet was evacuated thfough
nine of its 10 emergency slides. This proce-

dure was completed in less than one minute,

the spokesman said. After -wards many pas-

sengers who had applauded the captain when
die plane landed safely, also commented on
the calm and professional evacuation proce-

dure, the spokesman said.
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In Eastern Province

Municipalities getSR6b
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, July II — The Eastern Pro-

vince municipalities have been allocated SR6
billion collectively, according to Governor

Prince Abdul Mohsen ibn Jiluwi Saturday.

Speaking to Al -Medina. Prince Abdul

Mohsen said that the fund allocate ! for

municipalities was an example of this ycafs

budget for the province. “This year, in par-

ticular, the budget was more generous than

previous ones and aimed at realizing the aspi-

rations of citizens in the province, he said.

Dammam Municipality alone was allo-

cated more than SRI 3 billion incorporating

SR 453 million for new projects and about

SR356 million for projects already under

construction. SR 300 million was specified

for compensating owners of expropriated

land, the governor said. Al Khobar Munici-

pality was allocated about SR 1 billion for

new and on stream projects, while Qatif Mun-
icipality received more than SR 500 million.

Prince Abdul Mohsen added that this

year's projects have been diversified to cover

asphalting, paving and street lighting which

received the lion’s share, and gardens and

parks developed in large areas and at the

highest standards. These parks wiD have ani-

mals and birds, in addition to a new approach
to spreading greenery and trees. The projects

also include mulu-sloreyed parking lots and

fencing graveyards, and commercial centers.

Some of the major features of the budget

are the huge projects for water and sewage

under construction. They include the water

and sewage networks for Al Khobar and

Dammam, sewage and storm water drainage

networks, ‘developing a water network in

Safwa and completing the Qatif water net-

work. Studies are underway for linking Qatif

into one water network, expanding a sewage

and drainage network for Abqaiq. and establ-

ishing a water, sewage and drainage network

for Jubail, Prince Abdul Mohsen said.

These arc in addition to various projects

aiming at developing the Eastern province's

villages and towns, he added, There are also

health, agriculture, social welfare, education,

electricity, ports airports and other public

works related to public service.

Speaking about Dammam's Comiche pro-

ject. he said special importance is attached to

it. Explaining the reason for not implement-
ing tne project until now. he said that past

studies were below standard. A study is being

made now by the Eastern Province Municipal

and Rural Affairs Directorate General and
“we hope that it will be successful in doing til e

job, which bas been under study for ten

years," he said.

Nimatallah appointed to IMF
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, July 1 1 — Dr. Yusuf A.
Nimatallah bas been appointed the new
Saudi Arabian executive director to the

International Monetaiy Fund’s Executive

Board. Arab News learned Saturday.

Dr. Nimatallah is not new to the IMF. For
the past two and a half years, he served as the
alternate director for the Kingdom. He
replaced Dr. Mahsoun B. Jalal in the post He
holds economics degrees from the American
University of Beirut and the University of

Massachusetts, where he completed his doc-
toral thesis in monetary economics in 1967.
As one of the 21 members of the IMF

executive board. Dr. Nimatallah will share
responsibility for decisions on financial assis-

tance to member countries. ideadelMF
policies affecting monetary stability, and
make recommendations to the IMF board of
governors.

He had served as adviser to the Saudi Ara-
bian minister of finance and national

economy on monetary, banking, oil finance

and planning after his graduation.From 1 975
to 1978, he held the post of deputy chairman
and president of the Central Bank of Oman,
and adviser to the Sultan of Oman. He also

was deputy diairman of the U.B.A.F.
Arab-American Bank in New York from
1976 to 1979.
Saudi Arabia, as one of the two major

creditor-members of the IMF. had the right

to appoint an executive director. The King-
dom's seat will become permanent in mid-
September — it recently increased its quota
from SDR1 billion (special drawing rights) to

SDR2 billion. The SDR, an international

currency issued by the IMF, represents a unit

of account for each member state. Its value is

determined by the rates of five currencies:

the U.S. dollar, Deutsche mark, French
franc. Japanese yen and pound sterling.

Saudi Arabia agreed to end the IMF SDR4
billion earlier this year, a duplicate amount
next year and an unspecified figure for the

third year.

Dr. Jazaeri denies cholera cases
TAIF, July 11 (SPA) — There have

been no cases of cholera or any other

epidemic disease in the country and pre-
cautions have been take to combat any
outbreak immediately-, according to
Health Minister Dr. Hussein Jazaeri,

Saturday.

Dr. Jazaeri said cases of cholera were
reported in parts of Jordan recently but

none in the Kingdom. The ministry has set

up special dispensaries to treat any cases

at once.

The supply of purified drinking water
and the construction of sewage networks
are the main guarantee against the out-
break erf epidemic diseases in this country
he said.

Girls’ schools increase in Riyadh
RIYADH, July 11 — The number of girls

primary schools has jumped to 127 public
and 14 private in-Riyadh. At the same time,
there are 43 public and five private inter-

mediate schools for girls. Girls secondary
schools total 20 public and four private. And
there is a teacher's training schools, a sewing
and dress-making center and 64 literacy

(adult education) schools.

Abdullah Al-Harqan, director of girls edu-
cation in Riyadh zone, was quoted by Al
Riyadh newspaper, Saturday, as saying that

the Defense and Aviation Ministry also had a

primary, an intermediate and a secondary
girls’ school. The directorate controls 301
schools, with 89,934 girls students in both

public and private schools. The female teach-

ing staff comprises 2,717 Saudi Arabians and
1,959 contractees. The administrative staff

indudes 1,125 Saudi Arabian women and 19

expatriate. Eighty buildings belong to the

government and 140 to the private sector.

Tenders will soon be invited for another 14
sdiools. he added.

From the Gulf
DUBAI, July 1 1 (WAM)— TheUAE will

be represented at .an international seminar to

discuss problems facing administration
development in Australia Sunday.
The six day seminar, organized by the

International Institute for Administration

Development, will give special emphasis to

problems faced by Developing Countries in

introducing modem administrative systems.
* * * **

DUBAI, July 11 (WAM) The Minister of
Electririty and Water Humaid Nasser Owais
signed a .contract for building two gas tur

bines toAjman power station Saturday.

COMMENT
By Abdallah Omar Khayyat

Al Jadrah
Speaking about foreign airlines and

their services, one cannot help notice the

small number of hostesses and meager
meals in comparison to what Saudia, the

national carrier, offers on its flights. Then
you observe the absence of a steward or a
hostess speaking Arabic, despite the fact

that the planes are full of Saudi Arabian
and other Arab passengers. In compari-
son, Saudia has on board stewards and
hostesses speaking both Arabic and Engl-
ish, in addition to the language of the'

flight's destination. One may very well

imagine the importance of a flight official

speaking Arabic to a large numberofpas-
sengers who know no other language but
Arabic.

Similarly, you don't find Saudi Arabian
newspapers on foreign flights, while it is

not difficult to supply local newspapers on

these flights whether they take off during
the day or in the evening. If they w3nt,
-they can make arrangements for Saudi
Arabian and other Arabic newspapers
even while the flights are coming from
outside the Kingdom.
The next observation is about the

passenger-carrying buses at the airport.
The airline’s agent stuffs the passengers,
including those bolding a first class ticket,

into one or two buses. They take little care
of the weak or the first dass passengers
and do not seem interested or concerned
with the comfort of the passengers.

I have not mentioned the name of any
specific company as I cannot make any
exceptions as regards these observations.
Who is responsible for this state of affairs?
Is it die company itself or the agent or the
aviation department orSaudia, which flies

in association with some of them? I just
..don’t know.

Prayer and Fasting Times
Sunday II Ramadan:

Maghreb ' Isha Sahoor
(Sunset) (Night Prayer)

7.08 9.08 2.01

Ishraq

(Sunrise)

5,46

Dhuhr
(Noon)

1236

Assr
(Afternoon)

3.42

* These times are applicable only to the residents of Makkah region, and it fa essential for
people reading outside die region to obso-ve the timing difference.
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Karmal plan misfires

Afghans take ‘bribes’, killagents
NEW DELHI, Julv U (AP) — An attempt

hy the Marxist regime in Kabul t«> hu\ peace
in rruuhled Kunar province failed reccnih
"’hen anti-government tighter*. there
accepted the bribe, then shot the government
emissaries, according to a report reaching

here Friday from the Afghan capital

The government sent a 10-mcnhci delega-
tion to kunar. in northeastern AlgiiuniM.m
along the border with Pakistan, after long

efforts to subdue the rugged province hv

force had failed, said the report from a source
who has been accurate in the past. Briber) is

usually short- lived wav nt securing allegiance

in the backward Asian country. The rebelli-

ous tribesmen pledged their loyalty to the

Kabul government, accepted the "large
amount" of money the government officials

and religious leaders carried, and then shot to
death ail bur one of the emissaries, the source
said.

Only Mullah Abdul Azim. a religious

leader, was permitted to return to Kabul.
There he told officials the rebels had ordered
the executions because they considered the
emissaries all members of the ruling Marxist

party and "lackies of Moscow," the source
added. A similar incident occurred last Sep-
tember when Kabul tried tohuv the loyalty of
the 2adran tribesmen in Paktiu province.

Tribal leaders took rhe mqriey Frontier
Affairs Minister Faiz Muhammad offered,

then shot him and four aides to death.
Meanwhile, widespread fighting was

‘U.S. pressured

on extradition

case by Israel’
CHICAGO. July II (API — The

League of Arab States* ambassador to the

United Nations says Israel ha** evened
undue mtluence on the United State-, to

force the extradition of Ziad Abu Em. an

accused Palestinian jailed in Chicago.

Ambassador Clovis Maksoud visited

Abu Ein Friday and said the Palestinian

continues to have the support of the Arab
world. Federal authorities won a court

order extraditing Abu Ein to Israel to

stand trial for a bombing in a Tiberius,

market place in May 1979. The order was

upheld by the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals in February but he appealed to

the U.S. Supreme Court.

Abu Ein, a native of Jordan’s West

!
Bank, was arrested June 14, 1979 in

Chicago where he was visiting a sister. If

the extradition took place, it " could set a

very dangerous precedent where the long

amis of Israel...can arrest anybody, espe-

cially (those) in occupied territories,”

Maksoud said. He also said the Israeli

occupation of the West Bank violated

international law and that the extradition

order against Abu Ein "betowed a legiti-

macy on an illegal occupation. "We con-

sider it a very important case for Arab
citizens and Arab countries," he added.

reported throughout Alghumsum between
anti-government fighters and Soviet and
Afghan forces. Rebel successes recently in

northern kundus. province. 1 1reared along the

border with the Soviet Union, have forced

the governor to move all government offices

there to Poli-Chonin. ahot Kill kilometers to

the south, the report slid. Poli-Chomri is the

site ot a major Soviet base and is considered a

"safe" citv.

One rebel victory in kunduz cily came the

night of July .S. when the rebels attacked and
occupied the capitafs police station. Ten
officers were killed in the fighting and the rest

of the 2W1-man unit either fled or deserted to

the rebels, the report .said. It added the sta-

tion's armory was looteJ by the victors, who

also took several vehicles.

On Monday, the rebels amhushed u convoy

of Soviet tanks cn route from the 1 5th milit-

ary garrison at Jalalabad to Khagvani. 52

kilometers to rhe southwest. Firing rocket-

propelled grenades from the surrounding

high ground, the fighters destroyed several

tanks, (he Kabul source said. There was no

estimate of rebel casualties.

Jalalabad itself, a major Afghan dry 120

kilometers east of Kabul, was reported com-

ing increasingly under rebel influence. with

the Afghan government to no longer bringing

foreign visitors there toshow them howsafe it

was.

Bani-Sadr’s brother held
TEHRAN. July 1 1 (Agencies) — Iranian

authorities have arrested ex- President

Abolhassan Bani-Sadr's brother Fathollah.

and one of his dose colleagues. Mustafa
Entezarian. the daily Ettdoat reported here

Saturday.

The arrests were made Wednesday and
Thursday respectively, the paper said without

indicating where. Both men had been taken

to Tehran's Evin Prison, it added. Fathollah

Bani-Sadr was a public prosecutor in the

post-Shah provisional government ot Mehdi
Bazargan. and later belonged to a "Bureau
for People's Coordination with the Presi-

dent". the paper said. Entezarian also

worked Tor the bureau and handled public

relations for Bani-Sadr s presidential office,

it said.

Quoting revolutionary guards, Ettdaat said

"other counterrevolutionary elements" in

the Bureau for People' s Coordination with

the President had also been arrested. Their
names would be disclosed later. Fathollah

Bani-Sadr and Entezarian were "identified

and arrested by the revolutionary guards with

the hclpol flic iViiule." the newspaper said.

Entezarian was "very dose” to the deposed
president and "one of his trusted aides who
went everywhere with him," the paper said.

Meanwhile. Khomeini's Islamic revolutio-

nary regime have executed two Marxist

opponents and stepped up a war or words
against Britain. Tehran Radio Reported
Saturday. The broadcast said the executions

were carried out in the southern cirv of Shiraz

Friday evening bringing to 150 the estimated

total of opponents pur to death since die ouster

of Bani-Sadr 20 days ago.

In another development. Prime Minister

Muhammad Ali Rajai was quoted as saying

Iran has no faith in international mediation to

end the war with Jraq and receives the

mediators only to counter Iraqi propaganda
that Iran is the aggressorand does not listen to

logic. Tehran radio said Rajai made the

statement at a meeting of the Iranian Sup-

reme Defense Council.

Earlier this week, the four-man nonaligned

commission was reported to have formulated
“some suggestions" concerning peace bet-

ween Iran and Iraq and was seeking permis-
sion to visit the warring capital?..

Haig aide to holdF-16talks in Israel
WASHINGTON. July It (AP) — In an

effort to dear the way for the resumption of
sales of F-16 jets to Israel, a U.S. State

Department official will discuss the issue with

Israeli officials this weekend, it was learned

Friday.

The State Department would only confirm

Friday that Robert McFarlane. a senior aide

to Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig will

be in Israel for “ongoing discussions" during

the next several days. However, it was
learned elsewhere that McFarlane will dis-

cuss U.S. concerns stemming from Israel's

use of U.S. military aircraft to bomb a nudear
research center in Iraq June 7.

Discussions also are .underway in Saudi

Arabia regarding plans to go ahead with the

sale of four sophisticated Aerial Warning
And Command Systems aircraft (AWACS).

A decision on both transactions is scheduled

for next week, and despite administration

denials of a link between them, it dearly is

mindful of the problems ofproceeding on one
without die other. "If we are going ahead
with the F- 1 6s, it would be awkward from the

Arab point of view” if the administration

doesn't also go ahead with the AWACS for

Saudi Arabia, said one informed government
source.
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AMMAN (AFP) — A further 94 cases of

cholera have been reported in Jordan during

the past 24 hours, bringing to 18 1 the number
of cases since the epidemic began just over

one week ago. officials said here Saturday.

ANKARA. (R) — A Turkish military

court has sentenced a French doctor and

nurse to five months and 1 0 days in prison for

making Kurdish separatist propaganda, the

semi-official Anatolian agencysaid Saturday.
CAIRO t AFP) — Egypt is drafting plans

for a Nile organization it hopes to create

among countries in the basin of Africa's

longest river, a senior Egyptian official said in

an interview published here Saturday. Butros

Ghali. minister of state for foreign affairs,

told the weekly magazine October that the

plans would be ready in August and would

first be discussed with Sudan.

TEL AVIV. (APt — Phritim Evron, Israel's

ambassador to the United States, arrived in

Israel Friday for what he said were routine

talks with Prime Minister Menahem Begin

"on current problems that are on the agenda"
between the United States and Israel.

DACCA (AP) — Trial of20 army officers

accused in the May 30 abortive coup and
assassination of President Ziaur Rahman
began Friday before a court martial in the

port dry of Chittagong, according io govern-

ment sources.

BONN (R) — The mayor of West Beilin

said Friday his city government wanted to

give foreign workers financial inducements to

return home. ‘‘If they wish to remain here,

they must be prepared to become German
citizens. If they wish to retain their national-

ity, they must be prepared to return home.”
conservative mayor Richard Weizsaecker

said in an interview.

AYVH VtllMIAI
o INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM

ON IONIZING RADIATIONS
TO BE HELD IN RIYADH

AN INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM. “APPLICATIONS AND TECHNOLOGY OF IONIZING

RADIATIONS" WILL BE HELD MARCH 12-17, 1982 AT THE UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH IN

MALAZ CAMPUS. IN RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA. SPONSORED BY THE COLLEGE OF
SCIENCE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF RIYADH. THtS SYMPOSIUM IS IN COLLABORATION WITH

THE KING FAISAL SPECIALIST HOSPITAL AND RESEARCH CENTRE.

THE SYMPOSIUM WILL REVIEW CURRENT RESEARCH AND DEVE LOPMENTS ON THE

APPLICATIONS AND TECHNOLOGY OF IONIZING RADIATIONS. THERE WILL BE TWO SESSIONS

ON EACH MEETING DAY. LECTURES WILL BE DELIVERED IN EACH SESSION BY SCIENTISTS

PROMINENT IN THE FIELD OF IONIZING RADIATION. IN ADDITION, CONTRIBUTED PAPERS

WILL BE PRESENTED IN EACH SESSION COVERING THE FOLLOWING TOPICS:

RADIATION PROTECTION; RADIATION CHEMISTRY; RADlOlOSOTOPE PRODUCTION; GAMMA
IRRADIATION; DOSIMETRY; AND MEDICAL. INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL APPLICATIONS

OF IONIZING RADIATION.

PAPER ON ABOVE TOPICS ANDSCIENTIFIC EXHIBITS ARE INVITED FOR PRESENTATIONS
DURING THE SYMPOSIUM. PROFFERED PAPERS MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN

SEPTEMBER 15. 1981.

IN ADDITION TO THE TECHNICAL SESSIONS. THE SYMPOSIUM WILL INCLUDE A SCIENTIFIC

AND’COMMERCIAL EXHIBIT. A REFRESHFR COURSE IN BASIC RADIATION PROTECTION WILL

ALSO BE INCLUDED. A TOUR OF PLACES OF SPECIAL INTEREST IN THE LOCAL AREA IS

ALSO PLANNED

ALL INTERESTED IN THE PROGRAM ARE INVITED TO ATTEND. TO OBTAIN FURTHER DETAILS

OR SYMPOSIUM PACKET. CONTACT

THE CO-CHAIRMAN OF THE SYMPOSIUM. RAYMOND C. BARRALL,
CANCER THERAPY INSTITUTE . KING FAISAL SPECIALIST HOSPITAL.
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Carrington

prepared to

meet Arafat
BEIRUT, July II (Al-P) - British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington said

Saturday he is prepared to meet Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) Chair-

man Yasser Arafat if such a meeting could

contribute to a peaceful Middle East set-

tlement.

It was clear the PLO was supported by
many Palestinians, and for this reason, the

PLO should partitipate in peace negotia-

tions, he said in an interview published hv

the An -Wahar Arab and International

weekly.

The Camp David agreement was not'

enough, he added, and Europe had a part

to play. He would work forsuch an accord
as president fur the next six months of the
European Economic Community ( EEC)
council of ministers.

Europe's role should be to establish

trust between Arabs and Israelis and to

convince each to respect the legitimate

rights of die other. But though he favored
the self-determination of rhe Palestinian

people. Lord Carrington added it was not
for the EEC to say if this should bring the

creation of a Palestinian state.

Assad to visit

Libya, Algeria
DAMASCUS, July 11 (AFP) — President

Hafez Assad leaves Syria Saturday for official

visits to Libya and Algeria to discuss with his

colleagues of the Radical Steadfastness Front

the situation in the Middle East in the light of

developments in Lebanon and the Israeli

general elections.

The official announcement said Assad
would confer with Libyan leader Muammar
Gaddafi and Algerian President Oradii Ben-
jedid on "imperiulist-Zionisr activities hos-

tile to the Arab nation." Aside from Syria,

Libya and Algeria, the steadfastness Front—
which opposes the Egypt, Israel peace pro-

cess — comprises South Yemen and the

Palestine Liberation Organization.

Dacca radio resumes

service after 18 hours
DACCA, July 1 1 (AFP) — Dacca radio

resumed broadcasting Saturday after an
18-hour silence caused by a wildcat strike by
employees demanding a pay raise and reor-

ganization of the station. But the radio was
transmitting music and occasional
announcements instead of its normal prog-
ram. The regular morning news bulletin was
not heard-

. „ , ,
It was not immediately dear whether the

strikers had returned to work or whether

army technicians were running the radio.

Meeting Oct. 2.T
• - •,

160-man assembly to draft

Turkey’s new constitution
ANKARA. July 11 (Agencies} — Tur-

key’s ConMiItative Avscmblv, the first formal

step toward restoration of democratic rule,

will begin work Ott. 23. a spokesman for the

ruling National Security Coundi (NSC) has

said.

The spokesman said Friday the 160-man
assembly would hold iis first session at the

grand National Assembly building in Ank-
ara. home of parliament which was sus-

pended after Just September's change tn gov-
ernment. The assembly will be charged with

drawing up a new constitution and framing
new political and electoral laws. It will form a

constituent assembly with the five-member
NSC.

Forty of the members will be directly

appointed by the NSC and the other 120
selected by the same body (torn a list of 360
candidates provided by governors of the
oountTv's 67 provinces.

The Turkish leadership is hoping the for-

mation of the assembly will help to convince
ir« Western allies of the sincerity of its efforts

to return to democracy as soon as is leasible.

gowrrnment officials said.

Although the Mund of the Turkish gener-

als, who seized power to hall unchecked polit-

ical violence, is widely accepted by Western
governments, it bus come under attack from
left-wing parliamentarians in some countries,

particularly West Germany. Gen. Keriun

Evren head of Mate and leader of the NSC:
has refused to give a timetable for rhe restora-

tion of democracy, but few commentators
now believe elections can be held before the

beginning of 1983.
.

The generals have indicated their cun:

tempt for the. politicians in charge of the

country before last September by barring

from membership of die consultative assem-
bly all those who were members of a political

party at rhe time of the coup.
‘

An announcement from the council said

tile oldest membe of the assembly will preside
over the first session until a speaker r

is

elected. .

'

Arafat concludes talks in Belgrade
BELGRADE, Jiily 11 (R) — Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) Chairman
Yasser Arafat left here Friday after two days

of talks on the Middle East and the

nonaligned movement with Yugoslav lead-

ers.
'

Arafat, accompanied by senior PLO offi-

cials, had separate, meetings with Yugoslav

President Sergej Kraigher and Communist
Party President Lazar Mojsov. The twosides
called for Israeli withdrawal from all Arab
territories occupied in 1967 and the recog-

nition of the right of the Palestinian peo-

ple to self-determination in their own state,

officials' said.

They u!m» urged Arab states to strengthen

their solidarity and uniiv in opposing what
they called recently-intensified Israeli

aggression, the officials said. In an interview

Friday with the Yugoslav New Agency Tan-

jug, Arafat blamed the United States for

"Israeli aggressive actions,” including the

bombing of an Iraqi nudear research center.

Arafat said Israel had I8 to 20 nuclear bombs
. Which, combined with its aggressive mood,

represented a grave threat to world peace and
required* rough stance by the international

community. .

A joint communique said Yugoslavia and
- . the PLO were concerned with the deteriorai-
- ing international situation and the widening
of the gap between developing and industrial-

ized countries. The two sides condemned
Israel's aggression against Lebanon, its

threats against Syria, its attack on an Iraqi

nudear research center andits actions against

Arab peacekeeping forces in Lebanon, the

communique said.

The two sides expressed concern with the

Gulf war which they said should be ended
peacefully through negotiations. The com-
munique praised the PLO and Arafat for

efforts to. overcome differences among Arab
countries and to strengthen the Arab unity.

Sinai pact to be signed by month-end
CAIRO, July 1 1 (R) — An agreement

between Egypt, Israel and the U.S. on the
formation of a multi-national force to police

the Sinai desert after Israel withdraws next
April will be signed later this month, accord-
ing to Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamal Has-
san Ali. The agreement was announced Fri-

day by senior U.S. and Egyptian offidals.

In a statement to the official Middle East
News Agency (MENA) Saturday, Ali said

the agreement would be signed in a European
citv which h<* did nnt name. The force wnuhf

indude three battalions, one of them Ameri-
can. Ali said the American battalion would
be stationed in the strategic port of Sharm
cl-Sheikh- in southern Sinai while the two
others to be recruited from various countries

would be stationed in Rafah, on the interna-

tional border between the two countries.

The force would have an American
director-general with a four-year mandate

and a field commander of different national-

ity with a tbree-vear mandate, he said.
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National TOPCOOL “split-type" air conditioners

are designed right—right from the start—to give

you new standards of quiet comfort.

The compact, quiet compressor unit is installed

outside. So the noise stays out. At the same time,

its heavy duty performance can cope with tem-

peratures as hot as 50°C. You also get easy

control and easy maintenance. Plus, they can be

installed anywhere and are designed to blend with

any room or decor.

CS-240PG 24000/23500 BTU/h

•An optional heating element provides

. year-round operation.

And, you can count on years of dependable
performance. Every .National TOPCOOL air condi-

tioner is backed by one of the largest and most
responsive service net-

works in the Mid East.

See one soon at your,

nearby National outlet.

And discover how quiet

coo! can be.

M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.
MAKKAH: 6747272 - JEDDAH: 6424333- DAMMAM: 8328087

RIYADH: 4028707 - KHOBAR: 8807840- TAIF: 7321428 '
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Pentagon to shift Europe troops
V
rtf .7*'

i 'JtW-

Move aimed
at updating

German bases
WASHINGTON, July 11 {Agencies) —

The United States has proposed moving its

combat troops in West Germany closer to the

border with East Germany and Czechos-

lovakia, a military source said here. The plan

was First put to the Bonn government in

November by the U.S. ambassador of the

time, Walter Stoessel. and has now drawn the

attention of Congress because of the costs

involved.

The U.S. has 25,000 troops in West Ger-

many, their main mission being to meet any

a ttack by Warsaw Pact forces, and most are in

Isouthem and central regions with their head-

?

' uarters at Stuttgart, Heidelberg and Frank-
firt. Their bases, mainlv decreoiL. are wherefart. Their bases, mainly decrepit, are where

;they were at the end of World War II.

The Pentagon now wants to move the

iroopsasclose as possible to West Germany's
border with Warsaw Pact countries, and
military chiefs, backed by Congress, say the

operation could Fit into a project to moder-
nize U.S. bases.

“We have facilities (in West Germany) so
obsolete, they're practically useless.” one
military expert said. According to Army
Chief of Staff Gen. Edward C. Meyer, the

deployment could be managed without major
cost to Washington for Bonn.

Gen. Meyer said the sale of American
Army installations in big towns would cover
the purchase of others in less populated reg-

ions. But West German authorities have

warmed the United States that the plan could

run up against big problems for political and
local interest reasons.

An American military source said the West
Germans feared Moscow would interpret a

U.S. troop concentration close to the border
with East Europe as a dear “provocation*.
One of the risks of the project was that it

France to decentralize power
PARIS, July 11 (AP) — When Paris

catches a cold, the provinces, sneeze. At least

that is the way it has been in the nearly 200
years since Napoleon created the highly cen-

tralized system of federal government that

controls France. But all of that is about to

change.

As the new Sodalist government of Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand prepares to streng-

then its grip on the economy with expansions

of the dvil service and nationalization of

large new chunks of industry, it is, paradoxi-

cally, also planning to relinquish much of its

vast power over local affairs.

The cornerstone of Mitterrand's stated

program of creating a more just and democ-
ratic sodety in France is a measure called

decentralization, which will transfer a major
share of dedsion- making authority to local

and regional governments.
“Never again will the deliberations ofmun-

idpal coundls be submitted to the approval

of ministers or a ministerial officel'said Gas-
ton Deferre, minister of interior and decen-
tralization, in outlining the program.

Under th e presen t system, the wishes of the
government are funneled to local authorities

through prefects appointed by Paris to each
of France's 95 departments, or states. The
prefect not only is the central government's
chief political representative to the depart-
ment, but also controls the disbursement of
state money and administers the multitude of
government services.

The first of three decentralization meas-
ures will be presented to the new, Sodalist-

dominated parliament later this month. It will

withdraw most of the power of the prefects

and the Paris ministries on local issues. Ulti-

mately,the prefects will control only such state

series as police and Fire departments, though

Paris will continue to run national education

and health services.

Later in the year, a measure will be submit-
ted spedfically defining the respective areas

of competence for municipal and departmen-
tal bodies and the central government. Reg-
ional coundls will be elected and given new
powers.

A third and more complicated measure will

reorganize the tax structure in the country,
now entirely controlled by Paris, to give local

authorities the right to collect and distribute

their own tax revenues.

could embitter still further the debate on
deploying Euromissilcs, experts in Washing-
ton admitted.

The plan has aroused strong feelings in

West German)', and the U.S. administration

has frequently decried what it sees as ‘‘neut-

ralist and parifist tendenries” in NATO
countries including West Germany.
“1 believe it would be easier to station

Cruise missiles on the moon than to move
U.S. troops forward,” Gen. Juergen Brandt,

chairman of the West German joint chiefs of

staff, said recently.

Meanwhile, Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
said Friday former Chancellor Willy Brandt's

recent discussions in Moscow on limiting

medium-range nuclear weapons in Europe
revealed some “small" changes in the Soviet

negotiating position, but none of substance.

In an interview with West German televi-'

sion, Schmidt said the Social Democratic
Party leader's talks with Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev last week were “very positive.'* But
Schmidt added that it was “a matter of

course" that the Soviet made “no substantial

compromises" during talks with Brandt
because their real negotiating partner is the

United States and not West Germany.

“They will only offer compromises when
they can get something from their negotiating

partner.'* Schmidt said. Brandt said during

his visit to Moscow that Kremlin leaders had

offered “additional information" on propos-
als to limit the deployment of the medium-
range missiles in Europe.

Brezhnev said Moscow would deploy no
more SS-20 missiles aimed at NATO targets

If the alliance would cancel its plans to place

572 Pershing and Cruise missiles in Western
Europe.

U.S. envoy

to suggest

more arms
to Salvador

(Wircptaoto)

ARMS FOR JUNTA: An artillery specialist from the American-trained Atlucatl brigadem 8

1

mm mortar daring an operation against anti-government forces in the
northern province of Cabanas. Hie area contains El Salvador's two chief hydroelectric
dams.

U.S.said keeping door open
for withdrawal of Viet troops

Second in two days

Brigades condemn man to death
ROME, July 11 (AP) — The Red

Brigades, Italy’s most-feared Marxist terror-

ist gang, has issued its second death threat in

two days against kidnap victims held in its

so-called "people's prisons."

The new threat Friday was made against the

brother of a jailed Red Brigades leader who
has turned police informer. The threat came
four days after police found the bullet-

riddled body of a chemical company execu-
tive who was abducted and murdered by the

urban guerrillas.

In a document sent to two journalists, the
Red Brigades said they had “condemned to

death” Roberto Peri, 25. He is the younger
brother of Patrizio Peri, whose tips have
helped police capture dozens of Red brigades
terrorists.

The urban guerrillas seized Roberto, an
electrician, on June 1 1 in his hometown of
San Benedettodel Trono in central Italy.

They offered to trade him for his brother,
whom they have repeatedly threatened with
death. “The only wav for the proletarian

revolution to treat traitors is through annihi-

lation," the message said.

The journalists found the terrorist message
in an envelope in a trash can after they
received anonymous telephone calls telling

them where to look for it. The envelope also
contained a photograph of Roberto holding a
copy of one of Friday’s newspapers. The Red
Brigades Thursday threatened to kill Gro
Cirillo, a Christian Democrat politician held'

since April 27. His wife made a new public
appeal for his life.

The terrorists are also holding Renzo San-
drued, an official of the state-owned Alfa
Romeo automaker. They are submitting all

of the hostages to “trials" based on what they
call “proletarian justice.”

The Red Brigades executed Monday
Giuseppe Talierrio, an executive with Italy's

largest chemical company Montedison. He
was the first person kidnapped and killed by
the Red Brigades since former Premier AJdo
Moro, who was abducted and murdered in

1978.

WASHINGTON, July 11 (AP) - The
Reagan administration has made it dear that

the United States and other nations are doing
Vietnam a favor by holding the door open for

withdrawal of its 200,000 beleaguered troops

from Cambodia.
A senior State Department official painted

a picture of Vietnam's involvement in Cam-
bodia that sounded similar to the U.S.
experience in Vietnam a decade ago.

Casualties are on the rise, opposition

forces have taken the offensive and Vietnam-
ese troops are confining themselves to popu-
lation centers and communications routes,

the official said Friday. “Vietnamese troop

morale by all evidence is very low and Viet-

namese casualties appear significant ... There
are a lot of desertions." said the official.

At the same time, he said Vietnam's
economy, drained by the Cambodian war
effort, is worse than in 1 975 and “is in as bad
a shape as it has ever been.” The war effort

would collapse entirely if the Soviets weren't
giving as much as $2 billion in support each
year, he said.

Hie official said Vietnam could receive

outside economic assistance if it does with-
draw. He would not speculate on whether
U.S. aidalso wasa possibility, but did notrole
it out either. “Internal and external condi-
tions would seem to indicate the time is right

for Hanoi to decide to reverse the disastrous

course it has followed," the official said.

Hanoi has the choice now. It’s up to Hanoi to
take it."

Nations conference in New York whose pur-

pose is to devise a strategy for a Vietnamese
withdrawal.

Vietnam has declined to attend, however.

So no one is predicting the conference will

succeed in getting Vietnam to withdraw.
However, the U.S. official said it will open
the way for Vietnam to take advantage of tile

plan later on. Also not attending will be the

Soviet Union and the Vietnamese-backed
Heng Samrin government of Cambodia.
Heng Samrin was installed by the Vietnam-
ese after their invasion in December 1978.

Crocodile kidnapped

The United States and nearly 70 other
nations will meet next week at a United

TOULOUSE, July U (.AFP) - A
crocodile has been kidnapped from a pri-

vate zoo near here by thieves who entered
its abode by the trap door normally used
to bring the reptile its food. “The work of

professionals.'* opined the police, raising

the startling possibility of a gang of 1

specialist crocodile-snatchers in cahoots
j

with unscrupulous handbag makers or
fly-by-night shoemakers.
The reptile was originally from Egypt's

Nile and measured 2.5 meters long. It had
a pool at its disposal next to its dwelling
and was not thought by its owner to have
had any particular inclination to escape,
let alone the possibility. The owner, who
runs the little zoo at a place called Touch
in the Haute Garonne region in southwest
France, has meanwhile filed a complaint
against unknown crocodile-kidnappers
for the theft.

SAN SALVADOR, July I MAP) - U&
Ambassador Deane R. Hinton has said he
will recommend, at El Salvador's request,
more American arms aid and combat training

after the first group of American military

advisers goes home in August.
In an interview after six weeks on the job

Hinton said Friday“coniinuing infiltration of

arms" from Cuba and Nicaragua is enabling
anti-government forces to fight Salvadoran
troops to a standoff. He said El Salvador’s
16,000-man military has little chance for a
dear-cut victory as long as the estimated
5.000 fighters continue letting arms aid from
outside sources.

The Reagan administration already tus
sent $35.5 million in military equipment to
Salvadoran forces along with 54 military
advisers to teach them how to use il and has
committed $144 million in economic aid to
the civilian-military junta.

“Certainly there are no signs that either
side can win a dedsive victory'," Hinton said.
“You could argue either wav which side will

get tired quicker. The key will be whether or
not the guerrillas continue to receive substan-
tial arms shipments from outsides. That is still

going on."

He said unknown quantities of arms des-
tined for anti-government forces have
recently been intercepted by soldiers in

neighboring Honduras, captured by Salvado-
ran soldiers after being dropped by parachute
and had been seen landing on El Salvador's
Pacific coast.

After the January fighting the Reagan
administration claimed in a "white paper" to
have captured documents proving 200 tons of
weapons from Soviet bloc nations came here
through Cuba and Nicaragua late last year.

Hinton said Nicaragua “seems to be"
involved in the new shipments. “We don't
have the same kind of evidence we had earlier

but it’s convincing to me." he said without
elaborating. “ One sure thing, the guerrillas

haven't stopped shooting."
A career diplomat and economicsperialist.

Hinton said he feels “a little bit out of my
depth” in a country where political violence
has killed an estimated 26,000 persons since
a rightist-leftist struggle intensified in late

1979.

Hinton replaced Robert White, who was
Fired for public criticism of Reagan's human
rights policies. In line with that policy Hinton
exerts what he calls “quiet pressure" on the
junta instead of openly condemning indis-

criminate killing by its security forces.
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WASHINGTON, July 11 (AP) — Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan, meeting With Canadian
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau, said
that the industrialized nations’ struggle for
economicrecovery“poses one of the greatest
challenges to the free world.”

Reagan and Trudeau, who conferred Fri-
day on the coming economic summit of the
seven richest democracies, emerged from a
two-hour meeting declaring their confidence
in achieving renewed eoonomic prosperity.

"AD of our nations now face a common
task of reducing inflation, increasing emp-
loyment and improving the long-term
economic prospects for our people *' Reagan
said as Trudeau departed from the Whits
House. “It is dear that achieving economic
recovery now poses one of the greatest chal-
lenges to the free world ” the American pres-
ident said adding that this issue “will lie at
the heart” of the summit conference, which
Trudeau will host in Ottawa July 20-21.

Stressing the need for the industrial powers
to “reaffirm our fundamental partnership
with each other,” Reagan said he also hopes
the summit will provide a“new sense of con-
fidence and community among the industrial
cations that economic recovery can be
achieved."

His call for cooperation came at a time
when European leaders are complaining bit-

terly about Reagan’s economic policy and the
high interest rates it is bringing to Europe as
well as the United States. Trudeau, in an
indirect reference to critidsm of Reagan's
policies, praised the president for “discussing
frankly not so much the areas of agreement,
which are many, but the areas of possible
disagreement among those seven industrial

democracies.”
Trudeau said he “is as optimistic as the

president js tha. we will-find the solutions.”

Although neither leader went into detail,

Reagan said the discussions indude U.S.-
Canadian issues-as well as broader interna-
tional economic concerns.
Prior to the meeting, U.S. officials said the

president planned to complain about
Canada's restrictive energy investment
policies, which discourage foreign investors.

Trudeau, ushered into the White House
just before noon, was expected to question
Reagan 'On when the American president’s
economic program will show results and
bring down near-record interest rates that are
pinching the economies of other industrial-
ized nations.

Reagan, meeting Trudeau for the second
time, received his guest at the oval officefora
working lunch. The two leaders last met in

Canada in March. The session's main pur-
pose was to prepare for the annual economic
summit conference at Ottawa:

As summit host, Trudeau has been meeting
in advance with other participating of
state in hopes of orchestrating a harmonious
conference despite intense European critic-

ism of high U.S. interest rates.

Before leaving Ottawa on Thursday,
Trudeau complained that the interest rates
are “far too high,” especially with moderat-
ing inflation. He said he remains supportive
of Reagan* 5 policies but is becoming impa-
tient for positive results. Trudeau said he
would ask Reagan: “ We're trusting you, but
when do you think it’s going to work?”

Reagan, who was accompanied by Secret-
ary of Stare Alexander M. Haig Jr. and
national Security adviser Richard Allen,
planned to use Friday’s discussions to com-
plain about a Canadian investment policy
aimed at reducing foreign ownership of
energy companies, U.S. officials said.

Wall Street

NEW JETBOAT: This is Aquajet, a compact, easy-to handle jetboat for two peoplethat

is equally at home on the open sea, lakes and rivers. Constructed of grip with built-in

foam buoyancy* the Aquajet is available in two versions; the 150 developing 30 bhp (22-3

kw) and the 200 developing 55 bhp (41 kw). Power is provided by a water jet unit that

sticks water in through a special vent in the keel and expels it at high velocity through a
moveable nozzle which acts to steer the craft

Fly infestation

California produce faces ban
SAN JOSE, California, July 11 (AF) —

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has
refused to rule out a nationwide embargo of
California produce even though Governor
Edmund Brown Jr. has complied with his

order to battle the state's fruit fly' infestation

with chemicals sprayed from the air.

Brown, under Secretary John Block’s
.threat of a national quarantine, backed down
Friday and ordered aerial spraying to begin
here in northern California Tuesday.
The governor said residents needed time to

leave the area if they wished, but Block said

the spraying may come too late to stop the

bug and he still may quarantine some 200
crops that the Mediterranean fruit fly mag-
gots feed upon.

California, the No. 1 farm state, accounts

Mutual-fund industry makes giant strides
NEW YORK. July 1 1 (AP) — In an era of

economic and financial upheaval, the
mutual-fund industry presents a striking pic-

ture of prosperity.

The big success story in the business, of

course, is the money-market mutual funds,

whose assets were close to the $130 billion

mark at last count. In the past six months or
so, die money funds have attracted $55 bil-

lion in new money.
But that is not the only bright spot. Assets

of the traditional funds investing in stocks

OFFICE SUPERVISOR
ALGOSAIBI GRANDMET SERVICES LTD., YANBU.

A vacancy exists within tha above company for a Saudi Arabian national

to fill this senior position.

The successful applicant must be fluent in both written and spoken Arabic
and English. Previous experience in Administrative and Supervisory activities is

essential with further experience in Government Relations and Training
Administration being preferable.

The Company offers first dess conditions of employment and good prospects
for further training and development within a large international organisation.

If you am interested in this position please write with full career details to:

Administration Manager, Aigosaibi Grandmet Services Ltd., P.O. Box 272, Yanbu.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Authority Description Tenders Price

No. SR
Closing

Dale

University

of Petroleum
& Minerals

Maintenance of the automatic
exchange of the university

— 200 23/S/81

Royal Saudi
Air Force.
Riyadh

Expansion of the mocro-wave
extension

300 21/7/81

University

of Riyadh
Provision of athletic tools &
clothes

11 100 16/7/81

Ministry of

Communications
Pavement of AJ-Hilwa raod at

Hoorat Bani Tamrm at 11.83 kms
long

— 2000 18/7/81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
11TH JULY. 1981 10TH RAMADHAN 1401

Berth Nemo of Vessel

6. Saudi Enterprise

10. Al Riyadh
11. Barber Toba
12. Towel
15. Alida
18. Odysseus
19.

1

Gkeanis
20. Atalaya

21. Grace V
22. Meitem Universal

24. Sants Marta
25. Emanuel
26. Elsfleth

27. Boieslaw Ruminsld

28. Atlantic Current

29: Sanaa
30. George T
36. Frankfurt Express

38. Delia 1

39: Agnes Venture
40. Privi Splits Id Odred
41. interamidty
42. Maidive Amity
Rofio Merzario Persia
2. RECENT ARRIVALS:

Agent Type of Cargo Arrival

Date

Grace V
Al Riyadh

Barber Toba
Meitem Universal

Boieslaw Ruminski
Frankfurt Express
Merzario Persia

Alida

Artemon

O.Trade Sugar/GonJPVC
O.Trade TlmbJP'wood/Gen.
Barber Contrs./General

Payer Durrs
Star General
Rolaco Bulk Cement
Alsabah Bulk Cement
Gulf Tlmber/GenJPaper
Alsaada Rebar/General
star Reefer

O.C.E. Reefer

O.C.E. * Reefer

O.C.E Reefer
Attar Gan/Contrs.

Alfreza GanJSugartM.food
KAA Loading Mty Contr.

O.C.E. Reefer

Alireza Containers

Rolaco Paper/Steel/Bars

Alireza Contrs./GenJVehls.

Attar Pipes/Dm ms/Cable
Fayez Tiles

O.Trada TilesmmbJGen.
A.E.T. Ro Ro Units

K.A.A. Ldg. empties

Alsaada Rebar/General

O.Trade TimbJP'wood/Gen.

Barber Contrs/Gen.

Star Reefer

Attar General/Contra.

Alireza Containers

A.E.T. Ro Ro Units

Star General

Najd General

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

10.9:1401/11.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 48 HOURS.
General
General

St&d
Steel/Type/Gen.

Loading Urea
LumberPPIates

Pipe/Gen.

General
Gen/Conts.
Containers ,

General
Lumber
Bulk Bentomlte

- General
General
General
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement

1. Matasha UEP
2. Asia No. 12 SMC
4. United Grace Alsaada

6. Wakashige Maru Kanoo

10. Geliga (2nd call) Gosaibi

13. Fortune Leader Rszaya

14. George' Alsaad

16. Al Arodhiah Kanoo
20. Kaomu Gosaibi

21. Moscenice Kanoo
28. Al Salehiah Kanoo
29. Deka Concorde Rezayat

31. Scandinavia Maru Kanoo
32. Haung Pugiang Orri

34. Hong Chun Orri

35. Lunyin Orri

36. Toki Arrow (DB) Alsabah

37. Karaka (DB) AtirezB

38. i/Vissho l/aru Globe

6.7.81

10.781
11.7.81

8.7.B1

10.781
27.6.81

9.781
5.781
10.781
10.7.81

6.781
5.781
8.781
11.781
9.781
11.781
9.781
10.781
9.781
6.781
8.7.81

9.781
19.781
10.781

11.781
10.781
10.781

11.781
10.7.81

11.781
10.781

10.781
10.781
10.781

25.681

7.781
8.7.81

10.781
6.781
10.781

7.781

10.781
6.781
11.781
10.781

9.781
8.781
10.781
27.6.81

9.7.81

30.481
9.7.81

9.781

and bonds are on the -rise as well, and the

latest grades on their investment perfor-

mance are generally good.

Members of the Investment Company
Institute, a mutual-fund trade group, had
assets of slightly more than $60 billion as of

May, compared to less than $50 billion a vear

"fiftiie first half of 1 98 1 , the average stock

fund managed a gain of 034 percent —
assuming reinvestment of dividends, accord-

ing to LJpper Analytical Services Inc.

In the same period. Standard and Pool's
composite index of500 stocks — also assum-
ing dividend reinvestment — declined 237
percent, by Upper's calculation.“Thus, once
again the average mainstream equity fund

performed better than the S and P 500,” A.
Michael Upper,president of theadvisory and
brokerage firm, observed.
- -“Thelong-termrex»rdofthefundmdustry
— particularly equity funds — continues to

be excellent, exceeding the general market
averages.” The stock funds are prospering

despite an erratic showing at best over the

past several months by the stock market
itself. In the past week, theDow Jones aver-

age of30 industrials slipped 332 to 955.67.

The New York stock exchange composite

index rose .42 to 75.15, and the American
stock exchange market value index was off

3.40 at 363.44. Big Board volume averaged

45.92 million shares a day, against43 .4 1 mil-

lion the week before.
Things have not always been so rosy in the

fund business. For much of the 1970s, inves-

tors departed in droves as a result of a severe

bear market in stock prices and disillusion-

ment over tiie collapse of many of the go-go
funds of the 1960s.
The stock market* s reoovery in the last few

years helped repair the damage, however;

and the industry took important steps itself

by diversifying into such new products as the

money funds. The diversification is still tak-

ing place. A cousin of the money funds,

short-term funds investing in tax-exempt

securities, has grown past the $3 billion mark.

A new breed of funds investing in overseas

markets has recently sprung up.

Fund- managers have learned to respond

fast to changing treads, setting up shop in

whatever markets show the promise of

growth,
r

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

Leading British Company
based In Dubai require the

following:

QUANTITY
SURVEYOR igrs 171

Experienced In mechanical and Electrical

aspects of large Building Services
Projects.

CONTRACTS ENGINEER
-ELECTRICAL IGRS 172
Experienced in contract administration,

bi
‘

fori

Projects.

Qualifications : ONC/HNC or equivalent

with minimum 2 years overseas

experience In similar position.

TERMS AND BENEFITS
* Salary of El 5 - 1 6000 p.a

Married or Bachelor status contracts

$ * Furnished Accommodation

Car
Education and other excellent benefits

Se. 6 weeks annual leave with air tickets.

Candidates wishing ro apply for tnese
vacanoes or wishing to be considered
tot our ComputerisedRegistershould

post reply within 4days of this advertise-

ment citing relevant reference number
and a detailedresume taourhead office

Dubai, it is regretted trial only candidates

rrtiose applications fullymeet thejob
specification wrffbe acknowledged
immediately - a// unsuccessful appli-

cants wilthoweverautomancattybe
transferred to the Company'scomputer-
ised register.
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for half the produce grown in the United
States and a quarantine would raise food
prices nationwide. An angry Brown said the

efforts to eradicate the fly by using ground
sprays and destroying fruit in thousands of

backyards had been sabotaged by Block’s

ultimatum.
Helicopters loaded with the pesticide

malathion will enter the skies early Tuesday
over Palo Alto, Mountain View, Los Altos,

Los Altos Hills, Sunnyvale, Cupertino,
Saratoga, San Jose and Portola Valley.

The area covers 630 square miles of Santa

Clara, San Mateo and Alameda counties.

The fly hasn't been found in commercial
farm fields, but agriculture officials fear the

backyard infestation could spread to 2.4 mil-

lion acres (970,000 hectares) throughout the

state where some 200 “host” crops worth

$4.1 billion are grown. It is believed the flies

were brought here on fruit from Hawaii.
Brown said he reversed his earlierdecision

not to implement aerial spraying afterspeak-
ing with Block by telephone.“The decision of

the U.S. Department of Agriculture to

quarantine statewide 200 types of fruits and
vegetable leaves California with no alterna-

tive. We are being forced into aerial spray-

ing” he said at a news conference in Century
City. “The quarantine would require a mas-

sive fumigation program imperiling the lives

and health of thousands of produce workers
that is not acceptable,” said Brown.
The threatened quarantine would have

affected only prime “host” plants, which
attract fruit flies, such as citrus fruits, apples,

avocados, qhenies, dates, grapes, olives,

peaches, nectarines, pears and some types of

tomatoes, among others. The quarantine 1st

did not indude lettuce.

Block had no immediate comment on
brown's decision. Brown called the
ultimatum from the federal government
“sabotage” that would have precipitated “an
economic disaster of unprecedented propor-

tions— the gradual shutdown of a major part

of the state's $14 billion agricultural industry

“They have rejected our program of

ground spraying in favor of aerial spraying

which threatensthe well beingandsecurity of

500,000 residents, induding pregnant
'women, infants and children,” Brown said

after speaking to Block.

Students dupe French
phones of $60,000
PAU, France, July 1 1 (AFP) — Two elec-

tronics students cheated the French phone
system out of 350,000 francs ($60,000) dur-
ing the single month of May, according to'

police here.

Following a tip, police watched two tele-

phone booths and quickly spotted the stu-

dents, one Iranian and the other Senegales,
who had developed the habit of daily long
distance calls to their families. Average cost

of a call: 2,500 francs.

Police in this town in the extreme south-
west ofFrance dedined to reveal the gimmick
used by the students, for fear of imitators.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5rf» P.M. Saturday
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Bahraini Dinar — 9.00

Bangladeshi Tekka (100)
Belgian Franc (1,000)

QuiMian Dollar

Douche Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
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“
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Financial Roundup

Riyal rates remain firm
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, July 11 — The dollar cased in

New York over Friday, but dealers attri-

buted this to technical reaction due to the

strong gains made by the dollar during the

past week. Trading was described ns"thin

and the financial markets did not seem to
have a direction to which some partem of
movements could be easily identified. Fed-
eral Reserve “Fed funds'' rate fell to 18 1 4

percent compared with 19 percent levels

Thursday night. This signalled some casing

of U.S. dollar interest rates and short-term

deposits fell by between l;4 to v
s percent.

On the local markets. Saturday was
described as an “extremely quiet day" by-

dealers and there were virtually no move-
ments in riyal deposit races from early open-
ing levels. Some business was done, how-
ever, on the exchange.

With the American administration com-
ing under increasing pressure to lower their

high interest rate policies from their over-
seas allies, the Friday moves by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York to add liquidity

into the system drove Fed funds rate down
to 18 Vi percent compared to 52 percent
highs of the past week. However, this could
be in reaction to the latest money supply
figures released on Friday which showed a

fall in both Mi-A and Mi-B measures — the

former by $500 million, and the latter by

SI3 billion. Hie relatively smaller fall in

Mi-A measure (cash and checking

accounts) shows that, at least temporarily.

The key medium to short-term dollar

deposit rate — the three-month rate —
dosed in New York at 18 ‘.4 — 18 %. One
-month rate fell from nearly 20 percent

levels of Wednesday, to 18 V* —- 18 7a

percent levels Friday.

Locally, riyal deposit rates remained bas-

ically stable andunmoved throughout much
of the day, Saturday. One- month JEBOR
bid offer rates were quoted at 16 — 16 Vi

percent out of Bahrain and one-year funds

were offered at 1 5 V* percent, but with few

takers at that level. Most dealings were
reported in the short tenors, under a week,

and such money came at between 16 — 17

percent for those banks who were feeling

the pinch of rival's lack of liquidity. On the

local exchanges, some deals were done and
spot riyal against the dollar averaged at 3 .41

1 0— 18 for most of the day. Most transac-

tions were commercially sales-oriented
which according to dealers is normally the

case in Saudi Arabia on Saturday and Sun-
day with the F.uropean markets shut on
those davs.

U.S. banks surrender Iranian assets
WASHINGTON, July 11 (AP) — Ameri-

can banks turned over to the U.S. gover-
nment slightly less than $2 billion in formerly
frozen Iranian assets Friday. Treasury
Department officials said. The money will

now be sent on to Iran.

The transfer will fulfill terms of the January
agreement negotiated by former U.S. Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter to win release oi £2
American hostages.

The deposits, which were turned over to

the New York'Fedcral Reserve Bank, ace to

be transferred to Iran byJuly 19. However,$l
billion of the total is designated for further

transfer to an international tribunal which
will! rule on Americans' claims against Iran

or Iranian companies.

Americans who had won U.S. court

attachments on the assets, as possible pay-

ment for their claims, must now appeal to the

tribunal.
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HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

NIPPON YU5EN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MV KU MARU V- 13
WITH CONTAINERS

ON 12-7-81 (E.T.D. 13-7-81)

MV GOLDEN ISLAND V-17
WITH CARS

ON 12-7-81 (E.T.D. 13-7-81)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA 8i CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEOOAH (S.A.J

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEBEZA SJ. PHONE: 22233 EXT. 313-360-298

MISSING PERSON
A MAN WITH THE NAME OF ZAHOOR AHMED ABDUL GHANI
PAKISTANI NATIONAL. HOLDING PASSPORT NO. A.G. 566043
WHO HAD SUFFERED A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN , IS MISSING
FROM OUR CAMP LOCATED AT ALKHARJ ROAD. IF FOUND BY

ANYONE MAY PLEASE BE INFORM ON TELEPHONES
4789433 and 476107

Riyadh from 7:00 to 10:00 hr*, or report to

THE POLICE STATION.

Manager : LAMA CO. LTD . Riyadh
'

POSITION OPEN FOR FIELD SUPERVISOR. KNOWLEDGE IN

SPEAKING ENGLISH AND ARABIC WOULD BE ADVANTAGEOUS.

MUST HAVE KNOWLEDGE OF CONSTRUCTION WORK,
PARTICULARLY CARPENTRY, CABINET WORK, PLUMBING,

AND ELECTRICALWORK.

PLEASE Phono: 476-6591 FOR APPOINTMENT FOR INTERVIEW.

JOB AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY WITH SAUDI KITCHEN
CABINET BUSINESS BASED IN RIYADH.

The position is a responsiblewe an -

working on the.r^ working kn0Wledge of shipping and should

SSS&S5.'
Applications =^6670960-«n€«2-6670900

i
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WHAT BRITAIN NEEDS!
The waves of riots and looting that have turned many parts

of the U.K. into battlegrounds oome at a bad time for the

British government and people. They might have been delib-

erately timed to disrupt the country’s holiday season and the

royal wedding.

Several districts in London have become scenes of destruc-

tion and arson while unemployed young men turned attacks

on the police and racial groups in what looks like a systematic

campaign to discredit the government of Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, and her economic policies.

The high rate of unemployment, unprecedented since the

recession of the 193(7 s, must be one major factor in the

explosion of public feelings and a release for their frustrations

despite the generous compensations given to them through
social insurance and the dole queues. But such payments
hardly make up for the feelings of emptiness and inadequacy
that characterize a man forced into unemployment.

This will necessarily involve Mrs. Thatcher's monetarist
policy which has apparently been less than successful. The first

riots in Southhall, which is preponderantly Asian, may have
been prompted by the current discussion of a legislation aimed
at dividing British citizens into three categories. But the sub-
sequent campaign may be the expression of desperate men,
organized into frenzied mobs by anger and a sense of dispen-

sability.

Mrs. Thatcher has stood firm in defense of her monetarist
policy and continues to claim that the 2.6 million unemployed
people are part of downturn in the British economy. This is at

best a -controversial medicine and has been challenged by
some of the top ranking economists in the U.K., the U.S. and
elsewhere. It is not much better and perhaps a little worse than

the Labor Party practice of saving jobs at any cost including

antiquated pressrooms, shipyards and steelworks.

What Britain needs today is a modus vivendi, something that

is more practical than the economic theories and practises of
the two major parties.

Aiabmus
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By William Tuohy

LONDON —
"The Irish are nothing but trouble," a London

cab owner said the other night.“ We’d best be rid of
them all— and let them stew in their own juice."

Although they would put it much less bluntly,

some senior British government officials share the

man’s views and many Britons are growing increas-

ingly restive over the continuing problems in

Northern Ireland. Britain's concern and the discon-

tent of its people over Northern Ireland were
reflected recently in two developments:
—The government’s initiative in announcing

plansto setup a Northern Ireland Advisory Council
made up of Catholicand Protestantelected officials

in the province.

—The recommendation ofan importantelement
of Britain's opposition Labor Party that reunifica-

tion of Ireland should be tire party’s long-range
goal.

The Labor Party’s 29-page working paper said

the 1 million-member Protestant majority in Uls-
ter, as Northern Ireland is also called, could not be
allowed to hold a permanent veto over the reunifi-

cation of Ireland.

While the attitudes of the British public have
never been officially sampled, informal polls indi-

cate that most Britons would just as soon wash their

hands of the “Irish problem." And Ulster's Protes-

tant unionists, who believe fervently that their pro-
vince should remain in union with Britain, are gen-
erally viewed here as difficult “Irish men'’ rather
than British citizens with full rights under the Brit-

ish constitution.

Observers say that most Britons on the home
island have lost their sense of identity with their

countrymen in Northern Ireland and that they are

unhappy that 10,000 British troops are stationed in

the province and about the casualties they suffer.

Yet those same Britons would probably not give

their approval to a pullout of British troops, politi-

cal analysts say, if they thought that a civil war
would ensue.

There is widespread sentiment in England, Scot-
land and Wales, readily discernible to observers,

& at the Irish are a somewhat intractable race apart
— very dlffernt from the inhabitants of the adjoin-

ing island. And that feeling even carries over
toward the Protestants of Ulster, who view them-
selves as more British than the English.

Thus, there is no upwelling of support in Britain

for the Protestant cause in Northern Ireland.

Rather, the troubles that began in 1969 are gener-
ally criticized by England’s urban masses as very
expensive— both in terms of the financial drain and
of die casualties among the security forces.

But senior British officials realize that it would be
difficult — if not impossible — after nearly 400

Britons growing restive over Northern Ireland
years of supporting the Protestant Ulstermen, sud-

denly to cast them adrift, pulling out British troops,

and leaving Ireland's Catholics and Protestants to

settle their own differences in whatever way they

choose. That is why, until now, there has been a
bipartisan approach on the subject in Britain by the

Conservative and Labor Parties— the policy being

that Protestant rights in Ulster must be supported

by any British government in London.
But thatformerlyfirmly held viewmay be chang-

ing.

Reunification ofan of Ireland Isan idea rejected

by Ulster’s Protestants because they fear discrimi-

nation and possibly violence in a unified. Catholic-

dominated Republic of Ireland. Yet the Labor
Party group's recommendation of a reunification

goal, even though it so farrepresents only a minor-

ity within (he partyand must be ratified by theparty

conference in the fall,may be an indication ofa shift

away from the traditional bipartisan policy of sup-

port for the Protestants.

Even former Labor Party Prime Minister James
Callaghan is said to believe that the time has come

for a fresh look at the British government?s tradi-

tional guarantees that there can be no change in the
constitutional position in Ulster without the con-
sent of its Protestant majority. Callaghan's views
have caused considerable nervousness among Uls-
ter's unionists because they may mean that North-
ern Ireland's Protestant population may not always
retain its ironclad guarantees ofa future under the
British flag.

in fact, theLaborParty*sworkingpaperindicates
that the Protestants have the responsibility offind-
ingthesolution tothe Irish question.And ifenough
politicians in parliament here come to believe that
Ulster's Protestants are refusing to accept reason-
able proposals for a fair sharing ofpower in North-
ern Ireland, the mood toward continuing full sup-
portof titeProtestant cause maysourconsiderably.

In fact, there is increasing talk in En^Jand now
about holding a referendum on the Northern Ire-
land question among Great Britain's 55 million
people. It could be, depending on how any such
question was phrased, that the results would show

that a considerable number of Britons no longer

wish to give open-ended support to Ulster's Protes-

tants. But for now, no sudden changes are expected

among the attitude of die major parties. %
Labor Party leader Michael Foot repeats the

party's standard position that the reunification ol

Ireland can come only by consent— meaning the

consent of the 1 million Protestants in a total all-

Ireland population of 5 million.

The Protestant unionists are clearly worried al

the possibility of any change of direction by the

Labor Party — which could reflect deeper senti-

ments inside Britain. James Molyneaux, leader ol

Ulster’s Official Unionist Party, declared that talk

about the lifting ofguarantees plays into the hands
of the Irish Republican Army. “We have an
inalienable right to determine our own future and
win never surrender it,” Molyneaux said.

But such intransigent thinking on the part of the

Protestant unionists is only likely to pish Britons

into thinking more seriously, observers say, about a
possible end of the automatic British guarantees to
the Protestant majority in Ulster. (LAT)

Franco-German relations set for new phase
By John Bartraun

PARIS

-

Socialist President Francois Mitterrand is

expected to set the seal on a new tone in Franco-
German relations when he makes his first official

visit to Bonn this weekend. As tile shockwaves
recede after his victory in the French presidential

election, which ended 23 years ofrtile by the right, a

dearer picture is emerging of the new French
policies and attitudes.

External Relations Minister Claude Cbeysson
told journalists last week that the Franco-German
axis — if such a link ever existed — had been
superseded by a new tissue of relationships with the
major powers which could vary according to the
issue involved. “However, our external relations

are still the closest and the most intimate with West
Germany” he added.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt forged dose per-
sonal ties with former President Valery Gtscard
cPEstaing but Mitterrand has said Franco-German
relations should be based on the longstanding
friendship between the two peoples.

On his first visit to Paris after the election,

Schmidt told reporters: “I think that Franco-
German friendship today does not depend on per-
sonalities. It has become indestructible."

Mitterrand said in a German magazine interview
this week there had never been a “Franco-German
axis” bur a special land of friendship which he

wanted to pursue. Political commentators in Bonn
and Paris say this weekend’s meeting will give the
first dear indication of how dosely France’s new
Socialist government intends to work with Bonn.
Schraidf s brief visiton May 24 appeared to have

dissipated any potential tension between the two
Leaders. Mitterrand asked that five Bonn meeting be
brought forward to next Sunday and Monday to
give the two leaders time to week out a common
approach for die seven-nation economic summit in

Ottawa on July 20 and 21, French officials said.

The last Franco-German summit took place in
Paris in early February and the next meeting was
not due until next month at the earliest.

The French president will tell President Reagan
in Ottawa that high UJS. interest rates are putting

people out of work in Europe and damaging Euro-
pean prospects for recovery from the economic
recession, French officials said. They said that

Schmidt may agree privately with such remarks but
his publicstatements are likely to be more guarded.
The chancellor, though astrong criticofU.S. policy,

said in an interview this week he did not imagine
Reagan could be persuaded to change his policy.

Schmidt has tried to lower expectations for
Ottawa, stressing that if the summit manages to
prevent a protectionist trade war it wi& have been a
bigsuccess. Mitterrand is expected to take six minis-

ters with him to Boon but French officials said there
was no intention of including Transport Minister

Charles Hterman, the top Communist in the gow-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Al Riyadh and Al Nadwa Saturday led with the

Israeli air attack on South Lebanon in which three

persons were reported killed and 15 others injured.

Al BHad gave lead ooverage to a meeting between

President Elias Sarkis of Lebanon and Sheikh Ali

Shaer, tee Kingdom's ambassador to Lebanon,

after which Shaer reportedly said that the meetings

of the Arab Follow-Up Committee area prelude to

the solution of the Lebanese crisis. In a lead story,

Al Medina quoted U Jj. Secretary of State Alexan-

der Haig as saying that preventing the sale of

AWACS aircraft to Saudi Arabia will have grave

consequences on bilateral relations.

At Bitad frontpaged Soviet Unions open rejec-

tion ofa plan by the European EconomicCommun-
ity(EEC) to convene a meeting to discuss the prob-

lem of Afghanistan. U.S. envoy Philip Habib's

meeting with the Lebanese president in Beirut

Thursday reoeived front-page coverage in Okaz,

while Al Nadwa carried a front-page story a state-

ment by President Hafez Assad of Syria in which he

said that Syria foiled a Phalangist plan to besiege

Syrian forces in Zahle.

Commenting on Philip Habib's current visit to

the Middle East.AJ Medina wondered whether he is

convinced of the usefulness of his mission in the

Middle East. In the face of Israel's vainglorious

attitude, the paper believed there can be no use for

Habib shuttling between Washington and the Mid-

dle East. Instead, if the U.S, government is serious

in bringing peace to the Middle East, it must stop

Israeli warplanes rampaging over the Arab ter-

ritories, said tee paper, adding teat Israel has prac-

tically proved that it is not prepared to respect

Lebanon’s sovereignty. What has encouraged Israel

for the past 30 years to commit aggressions is tee

fact that it has continuously received military, polit-

ical, financial and economic assistance from the

U.S., said the paper.

In an editorial, Al Jadrah described Israeli Pre-

mier Begin and his agriculture minister Sharon as

two faces of the same coin. Both are stubborn Zion-

ists,blood suckersand murderers, it said, and added

thatSharon's appointment to the Defense portfolio

only means a big plan to enhance Israeli despotic

activities against the Arabs. A man like Sharon is

known for his hardline approach and, therefore, it

does not matter much what portfolio he holds in the

Israeli government.

At Nadwa dealt with the Israeli air raid on the

villages in South Lebanon and asked whether it is a

coincidence that it has taken place while Philip

Habib is present in Lebanon or it is the result of a

delicate planning between Washington and Tel

Aviv. Realizing no utility of tee U.S. envoy
1

s shut-

tle, the paper said that he came back on the pretext

of stopping any dash between Syria and Israel but

what he sees is the repetition of the Zionist crime

against the Arabs. It added that Habib cannot con-

vince himself that he has come to resolve the mis-

siles crisis, for such a crisis does not actually exist at

all. The object of Habib's return to the region,

therefore, seems to be nothing but to complete the

enemy’s plot against Lebanon, tee Palestinian resis-

tance and Syria, the paper added.
Meanwhile, A/ Bitad concentrated on Lebanon’s

security and stability and noted that the extensive
efforts of tee Arab states have played a major role

in sorting out security matters in Lebanon. In this

connection, the paper praised the ceaseless efforts

by tee Arab Follow-Up Committee which was
largely instrumental in restoring peace in the coun-
try. Party strifes as well as military and political

tussles had kept the door open before Israel to enter
and support the breakaway forces of secessionist

Saad Haddad, tee paper said. It added teat tee

present calm in Lebanon is a prelude to a lasting

peace achieved through the unending efforts of the
Arab Follow-Up Committee on Lebanon.
On Habib' s shuttle. At Riyadh observed that he

has succeeded in tee policy of tightrope walking

much more dexterously than Washington itselfhud
expected him to do. Despite strict secrecy at tee

beginning of tee mission, thesecret ultimatelycame
to light that Washington has sent him not to solve

tee Lebanese crisis or tee missile problem but to.

pave tee way for tee Camp David accords. The
paper said teat Washington knows it well that

Habib's role in ending the Lebanese crisis was
insignificant and what actually he came for was
something much more significant. President

Reagan himself is confident of Habib’s patience and
his ability to keep the secret of the American polity.

Therefore, he sees no obection in opening tee door

before him so he can achieve something in the

crumbling U.S. foreign policy, the paper added:

U*S. to Begin: “I give yon Habib on yoor election success."

Al Medinar

eminentand number two in the French Commanisi

Party. Fitermarfs predecessor attended last sum-
rad’s talks.

France insists that teeinclusion offear Commun-
ist ministere in its government, the first for 34 years

is its own affair and should not affect rotations with

its partners in tee Atlantic Alliance.

Despite West Germany’s staunch * anti-

communism at home, Schmidt has gone out of his

way to minimize the significance of tee inclusion ol

Gommunist ministers in Mitterrand’s administra-

tion. This is in sharp contrast to the U.S. reaction

contained in a State Department statement last

monte which said teat the decision would affect the

tone and content of Franco-American relations.

West German Defense Minister Hans Apel may
want to ask the French Defense Minister Charles
Hernu whether Fiterman will remain responsible
for the movement ofsome West German munitions
from French stockpiles in an emergency, the Bonn
officials said. Press reports in Washington and Bonn
have said that Mitterrand has ordered a reattribu-

tion of ministerial responsibility to bring militarily

sensitive areas under the Socialist-held defense and
maritime ministries. But tins could not be con-
firmed in Paris where officials at tee presidential

Elysce Palace would only say tee president has

always bad full powers to limit tee distribution of

sensitive documents as be chooses.
On foreign policy Mitterrand has given strong

support to Schmidts decision to approve deploy-

ment of American Cruise and Pershing missiles in

West Germany from 1983 although tee Bonn gov-
ernment faces strong opposition from leftist and
church organizations. But in his interview with the

West German magazine Mitterrand was quoted as

saying the West should strengthen its nuclear

arsenal before negotiating with tee Soviet Union on
disarmament in Europe. He said Moscow bad upset
the balance of power in Europe by deploying its

SS-20 medium-range missiles and Backfire bom-
bers.

This appeared to go beyond tee commitment of
other Western leaders who hope that successful
UJS.-Soviet negotiations will save tee tost from
haring to rearm.
The Bonn officials said they hoped’Mttterrancf s

support for the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion’s (NATO) nuclear armament plans may influ-
ence critics among Schraidf s West German Social
Democrats.

European Common Market (EEC) affairs are
unlikely to playa majorpart in the two-day meeting
in Bonn becausethe French government has asked
for full discussions on plans to reform tee EEC
budget tobe delayed until tee autumn. Diplomatic
sources said this means one possible cause for dis-
pute between France and West Germany has
merely been postponed.
TheEECCommission has proposedthatBritain,

the second largest net contributor to the budget,
should have its payments reduced by means of a
special agricultural mexteanism, but it made no
proposals for relief for West Germany, the largest
contributor. Fiance has traditionally opposed any
moves to change the baric principlesof the common
agricultural policy. — (R)
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QUADRUPLETS: Mrs. Chandravati Singh. 39. wife of u hotel cook. gave birth to three boys and a girl July 4. Her two oider uaugiu*a:

son. IQ. 7 and 4. visited their new family recently. Hie two smallest babies weighed tally 2 pounds 12 ounces and are reported healthy. I

Doctors Question safei

Vermont midwife is acquitted
By Laura King

LINCOLN, Vermont (AP) — Midwife
Carol Wamock smoothes her daughter s hair
and gazes out at the mountains beyond her
remote farmhouse. Three weeks after her
acquittal on a charge of practicing medicine
without a license, she is pensive. “I don’t
really feel bitter" she said, “But 1 feel like 1

always have to look over my shoulder."
Dr. Alan Ayer drums a pencil on his desk.

After serving as the prosecution's star witness
against Ms. Wamock, the obstetrician is

angry. " What they are doing is practicing

medicine,” he said.“The lives of mothers and
their babies are being endangered, and I'll

continue to work to prevent that."

Ayer and Ms. Wamock were the central

figures in a court case that brought supporters
of Vermont's growing home birth movement
out of the hills and raised questions about the
need to regulate the practice of midwiferv.
Charges were brought against Ms. War-

nock by the state attorney in response to a

complaint tiled by Ayer. He was the physi-
cian on duty at the hospital when Ms. War-
nock arrived with a woman who was bleeding
heavily after giving birth.

The midwife told Ayer that she had
administered two drugs to try to stop the

bleeding. Ms. Wamock was found innocent
on a defense ofhaving reacted properly in an

Medical breakthrough:
insure healthy babies

By a Science Correspondent

LONDON(LPS)— Three medical break-
throughs which will enableparents,to besure
in advance, thatthey will have healthy babies,

were recently announced for“Crib Deaths,”
the detection of birth defects and sickle cell

anemia.
A leading American pathologist and

expert in the field of research into Sudden
Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS), commonly
known as “Crib Death,” has narrowed down
the possible clues as to the identity of the

mystery killer of seemingly healthy babies.

Dr. Richard L. Naeye, chairman of the

department of pathology at Hershey Medical

Center in Hershey, Pennsylvania, has whit-

tled down his earlier list of nine possible ele-

ments conducive to Crib Death to two:

cigarette smoking by the mother during

pregnancy or severe anemia.

OBSTETRICS CHIEF: Dr. Thomas D.

Kereoyi pauses after operation which deter-

mined one baby of twins was healthy.

“These conditions,” says Dr. Naeye,
“definitely predispose the fetus to Crib
Death.”

Earlier research by the eminent patholog-

It is known that Crib Death is a result of
sleep apnea, an infant's stop in breathing

which in fact is common in all human beings,

but is usually temporary. Babies with these
abnormalities do not seem to have the

aparatus to start breathing again.

“The abnormalities in the brain stem area,’

says Dr. Naeye, seem to be linked to inade-

quate oxygen delivery (caused by anemia or
cigarette smoking that Inhibits oxygen deliv-

ery) to the infant before birth.”

In mid-June, a ream of specialists, super-
vised by Dr. Thomas D. Kerenvi, acting chief
of obstetrics at Mount Sainai Medical Center
in New York, pierced the heart of a fetus

suffering from a disease that would cripple it

mentally and physically. The doctors left a

healthy twin baby to be bom normally.

It was the first time this risky procedure has
been used in the United States and only the

third time it has been attempted in the world

.

The Mount Sinai doctors reported in the
New England Journal of Medicine, "The
mother desperately wanted to have the nor-
mal child but could not face the burden of
caring for an abnormal child for the rest of
life.”

A safer, more reliable test for detecting
sickle cell anemia in unborn babies has been
developed by a team of American biochem-
ists. This inherited, incurable disease, which
causes the body to produce abnormal hemog-
lobin, primarily affects black Americans of
African origin, but it is also found among
whites of Mediterranean origin.

Prior to the development of the new test,

prenatal diagnosis of the disease required
drawing a small sample of blood from the
umbilical cord and looking for sickle cells.

While accurate, the method caused spon-
taneous abortion of the fetus between 10 and
20 percent of the time.

The new rest, which researchers at the

Medical College of Georgia in Augusta have
been working on, takes about a week to run
and is performed through amniocentesis, a

ist discovered large numbers ofabnormalities -safe and common procedure in which fluid

in the brain stem area and the cranial nerve
cell nuclei of Crib Death victims. Now, Naeye
says, he knows that these subtle, chronic
abnormalities affect breathing and other vital

functions.

from the sac around the fetus is drawn off

with a large needle.

The procedure is currently being tested at

Augusta’s Talmadge Memorial Hospital
where doctors expect satisfactory results.

emergency.
Lay midwives are not formally recognized

by the state, but until Ms. Wamock was d red,

midwives had maintained an uneasy truce

with the medical establishment. Now, how-
ever, some midwives are reluctant to speak
with outsiders about their practice and will

deal only with client* referred by dose
friends.

“1 guess you could say we’ve gone under-
ground," said one midwife, once a frequent

public speaker on home birth, who refused to

grant an interview or permit her name to be
used.

The midwives say their ancient practice of

home birth has been twisted by opponents
who portray them as ignorant and superstiti-

ous. “ During the trial, the prosecutor wanted
to know if I carryincensein my bag," said Ms.
Wamock.
Both midwives and physidans say they

would like tosee midwives formally licensed.

Midwives want a regulatory board made up
of midwives: doctors want doctors to oversee
the licensing process.

Another area of disagreement concerns
the ability of lay midwives to cope with
emergendes and difficult births. Ms. War-
nock, who said she has attended about 130
births, insisted that if trouble arises, she calls

for help.

“Ifs very hard for a woman who has plan-
ned fornine months to have the babyat home
to go to the hospital ” she said. “There are
always tears. But I don't hesitate to make the
decision.”

Ayer daims that midwives feel that they
“lose face” when they must call on doctors
for help. "Rather than do that, they try to

handle it alone,” he said. "People just don’t

know what the/ re in forwhen they choose to

rely on a midwife."

Yet it is an option chosen by more and
more Vermonters.
“The number of home births is definitely

increasing,” said Dr. David JUlson of the

Vermont State Health Department. “There
are a lot of people in this state who want to

live in a low- technology environment, and
want to give birth in that kind of environ-

ment."

in 2 950, Jillson said, 600 babies were bom
at home in Vermont, a state whose rugged-

ness, harsh dimate and rural poverty then

made medical care inaccessible to many. In

1969, 20 home births were registered. In

1980, the figure had risen to 155.

“It’s not a matter of people not being able

to get to a doctor or afford medical care —
this is a deliberate choice by well-educated,

well-off people," said Jillson.

The health department has jusr begun a

two-year study- of home birth. Jillson said he
could not even guess the number of home
birth complications in Vermont until the

study is near completion. Hospitals are also

offering childbirth options to .try to attract

couples who reject hospitals.

At Medical Center Hospital in Burlington,

the state's (aigest hospital, nursing coor-

dinator Kathleen Geran said doctors have

reduced drug use for women in labor and are

offering more choices of childbirth prepara-

tion, freer access to the nursery and allowing

visits by the baby’s brothers and sisters.

Many France visitors feel cheated
By Bernard Edinger

PARIS (R) — At least 30 million foreig-

ners are likely to visit France this year and

many will go home feeling cheated by
restaurants, cafes and taxi drivers, according

to a top French consumer magazine.

The summer issue ofQue Choisir (What to

Choose) says Paris policemen also have a bad
image. Some foreigners who asked for direc-

tions were ordered to produce their identity

papers.

The magazine, published by the French

Federal Consumers' Union (UFD), said only

French railways and the Paris metro (under-

ground railway) system were seen as nearly

unblemished in the eyes of foreign tourists.

Stalking some of the main tourist haunts of

the French capital, Que Choisir presented

lengthy questionnaires to 228 tourist from 3

5

foreign countries. The results indicated it was

France, far more than the French themselves,

that foreigners appreciated.

A quarter of those questioned said they

were unhappy with calcs and restaurants:

they either felt cheated by waiters or they

thought the prices were outrageously high. If

prices were not mentioned, it was service or

toilets which were singled out for criticism.

A 23-year old woman from the Camerons
was quoted by the magazine: "One would
think that waiters here feel they would

humiliate themselves if they treated patrons

with politeness.”

And a 24-year-old Austrian said: “Not
only does one often have to pay in restaurant

and cafe toilets but they are not always

dean."

Outright cheating by waiters adding u ser-

vice charge when it was already induded in

the price were also fired. Often language

problems resulted in high bills. Many
restaurants were praised for the quality of

their food but criticized for sometimes auto-

matically serving expensive mineral water

when asked for tabic water. Restaurants arc

required by law to serve free tap water on

request.

Another source for frustrated anger was

Paris's many hot-tempered or xenophobic

taxi drivers. Eleven of 31 Japanese and Bel-

gian tourists questioned in the area around
the futuristic Georges Pompidou Cultural

Center reported problems with cab drivers.

So did nine of 42 mostly American tourists

questioned in Montparnasse and eight of 34
questioned in the latin quarter.

But full marks were given to France’s

SNCF National Railways, whose employees
won nearly unanimous praise forhelpfulness,

patience and politeness.

The Paris Metro System, dean, safe, easy

to use and relatively cheap, was similarly

praised as were the postal system and most of

its employees.

Tourists were divided however on the hos-

pitality of the French. Half of those ques-

tioned were satirfied, 30 percent gave their

hosts only a pass mark and 20 percent politely

said “mediocre."

“Paris is a very nice city" was u frequent

comment. But many visitors added: “but the

Parisians are...” followed by unflattering

descriptions, ranging from aggressive to

hypocritidajly indifferent, materialistic and

insular.
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Pirated goods costing billions

sold to international markets
By Harry Trimborn

GENEVA, Switzerland (LAO — In

France, a high-fashion .shoe manufacturer
deddo he cm do little about the quality

copies made by an Argentine company, he
gives the South American firm a license to

make the real thing. The French firm thus

eliminates an illegal competitor, protects its

reputation and gains access to u new market.

in South Korea, a leather goods merchant
offers customers u choice of expensive,

imported luggage and handbags by famous
designers or copies of their work at u fraction

of the cost of the genuine articles. Many cus-

tomers choose the fakes, then pass rhem off

as the real thing.

Such are some of the elements in the mas-
sive international traffic in counterfeit and
pirated goods, ranging from automobile parts

to zippers, that brings enormous profits to its

participants. Just how much money is

involved in this illicit traffic is impossible to

determine, but New York attorney William

N. Walker, counsel to the International

Anti- Counterfeiting Coalition, estimated in a
recent report that the volume totals well over

SI 00 million a year in bogus merchandise.

in the sound and audiovisual recording

industry the value of pirated recordings

amounts to an additional $1 .1 billion a year,

according to John Hall, director general of

the international Federation of Producers
Phonograms andVideograms. Video casset-

tes and tape recordings with labels of long-

established firms and feature films by major
producers are copied in underground studios

in Britain, Hong Kong, Italy, Greece and
dozens of other countries.

The illegal copying of film and sound
recordings is so widespread that, according to

another industry official, the "pub!ic...con-

siders this practice as kind of a game.”
Recording industry officials, according to

sources here are not only concerned with

unauthorized recording of films, tapes and
recording for personal use. It is the enormous
growth of this practice on a mass scale for

commercial purposes, made possible by a

revolution in recording equipment, that has

them worried.

Illegal recordings take three forms: Pirated

recordings are illegally copied from a legiti-

mate producer; Counterfeit copies are fake
passed off through packaging and other
means as legitimate recordings; Bottlegged
versions are unauthorized recordings of alive

performance or taken from radio or televi-

sion.

According to law enforcementsources, the

illicit traffic is, in many parts of the world, a
majororganized crime activitythat robs gov-

ernments of millions of dollars through lost

tax and customs revenues, cheats musicians,

writers and other artists of income, and eats

into the earnings and reputations of legiti-

mate companies.

Yd despite universal condemnation of the
illicit traffic and international conventions

designed to slump rt out, thi* manufacture ami
distribution of bogus goo is continues, with
rare exceptions, \irtuallv unimpeded.
A major effort is under way lu cut the illicit

activity through adoption ot a code to streng-
then existing international laws, which con-
tain enormous loopholes.

Various unti-counterieit
. groups have

proposed a draft code for the general agree-
ment on tariffs and trade, a common interna-
tional code of conduct on trade relations,

which is administered here.

The proposed draft, Walker said in his
report, “Is to have counterfeit merchandise
treated as much as possible tike contraband."

“The pirates hate no investment in

development of new products and cun there-

fore offer Their copies ;tr lower prices. This

tempts legitimate firms to stick to proven
designs and products to keep their prices os

to* .is possible."

Tne World Intellectual Property Organiza-
tion. A U.N. affiliate, recently held an inters

national conference on the problems of

piraev and counterfeiting in the sound and
audiovisual recording industry. The confer-
ence. which drew 200 delegates from 60
countries, called for a tightening of interna-

tional conventions and national laws to cont-

ain “the enormous growth of commercial
piracy” in the recording industries. It

appealed for greater cooperation, now virtu-
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RELAY PICKUP: Radio and television transmissions which are relayed by ground ana
satellite are often picked up and recorder by ‘pirates” who in turn sell tfadr recordings to
a mass market.

Sources here, however, doubt ever eliminat-

ing the traffic in bogus goods.
"Piracy will never be entirely wiped out,"

said the International Federation of FDm
Producers Association in a recent statement
on film piracy, “but it must be reduced to

reasonable limits so that it no longer endan-
gers creativity.*'

This threat, sources here said, dramatizes
the underlying but little recognized long-

term dangerin die traffic in pirated and coun-
terfeited merchandize.
“It isnotjusta question ofsomebody being

cheated by paying a lot ofmoneyfora cheap-
fake.” said Roger Harberi, an official of the
World Intellectual Property Organization.
“Piracy stifles research and development of
new products and processes, since pirates

copy only those things that arc proven suc-
cessful.

ally nonexistent between some countries, in

the fight against the international traffic.

The appeal underscores the shortcomings
in present efforts to stamp out the illicit trade.

Many countries, especially in the Third
World, tacitly support the manufacture and
distribution of fake goods because of their

importance to their economies.
“It is in no country's interest to allow the

importation of counterfeit goods," Habren
said. “But if you have thousands of people
involved in the making ofcounterfeit jeans or
wristwatdies it is an important factor in emp-
loyment.”

Suppression of the trade is handicapped by
the complicated legal and technical issues

involved. Copyright laws are extremely com-
plex, Harben said, and in many cases foil to
fully protect the interests of copyright hol-
ders.

DEkHI
split system oircondilioner

your best choice

The wonderful DELCHI split unit is specially

designed to provide you with the soundless

operation which you require in your office and

your house. The noisy condensing unit is

located outside the building, leaving only a

silent fan inside the room to carry efficiently

and quietly the coolness of the evaporator to

your room.

DELCHI SPLIT SYSTEM AIRCONDITIONER

AVAILABLE IN 15500 BTU, 20500 BTU and

25500 BTU.
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Springboks tour

1 -nINGRAD, July 11 (Agencies) — The
' A Union rallied to take a 97-93 lead over
.ue United States Friday in a two-day meet
between the track and field superpowers,
their first confrontation in three years.
The American men captured seven of 12

events to grab a 68-59 lead. However, the
Russian women were more dominant, win-
ning four of six events for a 38-25 advantage
to more than make up the difference.

The first day results put the Soviets in an
excellent position to win the overall competi-
tion for the 13th time in 17 meetings since

1 958. Nine of the remaining 18 events Satur-

day are women’s — the Russians' traditional

strength.

The meet is the first major athletic dash
between the countries since the U.S.-led
boycott of the 1980 Moscow Summer Olymp-
ics. A near-capacity crowd watched the open-
ing day's events in 3 0,000- seat Lenin stadium

on a warm, sunny night.

The Americans got off fast with Jeff Phil-

lips and Michel Glover taking the 100- meter
sprints in winning times of 10.21 and 1 1.45

seconds respectively.

The Americans built their lead by sweep-
ing the top two places in both men's hurdles

events and the 1 ,500- meter race. Greg Foster

captured the 110-meter high hurdles in

13.30, with Larry Cowling runnerup in

13.53.

Despite the absence of world record holder

Edwin Moses, a last-minute no-show, the

Americans had no trouble in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles. Andre Phillips was first

in4S.96, edging David Lee, Moses' replace-

ment, in 49.01.
In the 1,500-meter, Jim Spivey and Craig

Masback took control on the bell lap and
finished comfortably ahead of the two
Soviets. Spivey's winning time was 3:39.10,

.07 ahead of Masback.
Other American men winners were: Cliff

Wilevin the400 in45.54 seconds,JohnPow-
ell in the discuss at 213 feet, 6 inches, and
Michael Carter in the shot put at 69-6.

The Americans also won the women's
400- meter relay as Gloper made a spectacu-

larcomebackon the last leg and overtook the

Soviet anchor runner just before the finish

line. The U.S. vanning time was 43.63, only
.02 of a second faster than the Russian
women.
Based on their dominance of the men's

running events, the Americans tookan80-68
lead after 14 of the first 18 opening-day
events. But the Russians rallied,finishing 1-2

in the pole vault and the 20-kilometer walk.

winning the 5,000-meter race and upsetting

American record holder Willie Banks of Los
Angeles in the triple jump.

IAAF warning

Meanwhile, the International Amateur
Athletic Federation (IAAF) reminded affili-

ates throughout the world that a referee may
rule an event invalid if “a runner obviously

had no intention of completing tile race.”

The IAAF acted after British Olympic
champions Steve Ovett and Sebastian Coe
bad failed in world record attempts and been
critical of a pacemaker in each race. The
IAAF said (text): The practice of a com-
petitor dropping out of a race after “setting

the pace" has never been accepted in interna-

tional athletics and the IAAF see no reason

why it should now change this policy.

It has always been veiy difficult to prove

‘pacemaking' but recent examples of this

practice have been so blatant as to warrant a

warning.

The IAAF is concerned about these recent
instances of apparent violation of rule 141
(11)— “No competitor shall receive assis-

tance. And this includes pacemaking” — and
rule 148 (7B) — “Track referee may rule a
competition invalid if it is dear that a runner
obviously had no intention of completing the
race.’*

Therefore a letter of warning has gone to
national federations reminding them of the

duties of the track referee particularly if be is

called upon to sign a national or world record
application form.

European Cup
East Germany set out to defend their

European Cup combined event titles Satur-

day and Sunday with decathlon and heptath-
lon- competitions being staged in Belgium,
Sweden and Switzerland.

The East Germans will compete in Zug,
Switzerland, while the Soviet Union will start

favoritesin Malorae, Sweden.Thethird semi-
final in Brussel should produce a dose tussle

between West Germany and Poland.
The two teams from each semifinals will go

forward to the finals inBinninghamEngland,
on August 29-30. Briton, who are competing
in Brussels this weekend, will qualify auto-
matically as hosts.

Assuming they come successfully through
the semifinals, the Russians will be eager to
make amends for their poor showing in the
1979 finals in Dresden, East Germany,
where their men were pushed down to third

spot behind East and West Germany and
their women finished runners-up to the East
Germans.
For the first time the women’s competition

will feature the seven-event heptalthon,
introduced this year to replace the pentath-
lon.

The battle for second place behind East
Germany will provide most of the thrills in

Zug where host team Switzerland will rely on
Stegan Niklaus to help them into the men’s
final for the first time since 1973.

Niklaus, 23 , has set a Swiss record of 8 ,072
points this season for fifth place in the 198

1

world rankings and still §eems well below his

potential. His leading French rival will be
Thierry Dubois, with a 1981 best of only
7,761, but France are generally consistent

allround performers and could squeeze into

second place.

Briton wrests sailing crown
SUDBURY, Canada, July 11 (AP) — Max

Francey of Southport, England, successfully

defended his World Enterprise Sailing title

Friday on Lake Ramsey near Sudbury.
Francey and teammate Bob Caton finished

first in the over-all standings. Second were
Byram Avan and Munir Sadkj of Pakistan
with 15)4 points. Surinder Mongia and Anil
Behl of India placed third with 17 points
while Gary Koop and wife Barbara of Sud-
bury won the Canadian Championship and
placed fourth over-all with 25 points.

Boats from Canada, England, India, Pakis-
tan and the U.S. competed in the combined
World and Canadian Championships.
In Hyeres, Southern France, Peter Gale of

Australia won the World Yoles Ok Yachting

Championship here, finishing on top of the

standings Mien the seventh and final-leg was
called off Friday because of bad weather.

Hie26-year-old native of Melbourne,who
also claims the Australian, British and New
Zealand OK titles, topped nearly 80 other
entrants from twelve nations in the five-day

event which began Monday.
Overall Standings are based on an

entrant’s five best timesfrom six heats. Gale,
who took the opening leg Monday, lost the
lead midweek butregained it Thursday Mien
he placed sixth in the sixth-leg.

The new world champion will attempt to
add another title to his list of honors when he
enters the French National Championships
Saturday.

YOUR MANPOWERPROBLEMH ISOUR PROFESSIONM
then LET HEAVEN EXPRESS solve Your all Kind of Manpower Problems as we are specialised

in our field and also have a very good reputation in the profession, so let the professionals
handle the matter in a professional way.

WE have our Offices in Pakistan, India & Bangladesh and have our ASSOCIATES in Thailand,
Srilanka and Philipine all Government approved Agencies.

WE provide all kind of skilled, unskilled, semi-qualified, highly qualified and professional personnel
in EVERY field.

WE provide all kind of. technical assistance in the field including Trade Test and GUARANTEE for
the right man for the right job and with in 21 days your labour force would be at your door.
Let HEAVEN EXPRESS serve you promptly. Please contact at any of the following addresses:

HEAVEN EXPRESS
(Travelling, Shipping & General Contracting)

138-Commercial Road,
London El
Phone: 01-709 0142, 01-470-5419
Telex: 28905 REF 239.

C/o P.O. Box 92,
Jeddah
Phone: 6422105 & 6312341
Telex: 402049 OSAKOK SJ i

ALI SOLTAN AL BINALI CONTR &
TRADING CORP.

It is the pleasure of ALI SOLTAN AL BINALI ESTABLISH
MENT for TRADEandCONTRACTING to announce theopening
ofan office in Bangkok the capitalof Thailand for importing the
technical and non technical manpower. The Office is ready
to provide all the manpower required by the businessmen in

the Kingdom in addition to the following advantages;

1. Our Office in Dammam takes full responsibility for the

customers.

2. The applicant for manpower should offer a bank
guarantee equivalent to five (5) weeks payment for the
workers w. e. f. the date of our reciept of the notice up to

the date of the worker’s arrival to the Kingdom.

3. The office undertakes to provide the technical
manpower according to the customers specifications. In

case of any contravention of the specifications.TheOffice

is committed to pay all the costs spent up to the arri-

val of the worker to the Kingdom, deport him and com-
pensate the costumer with a substitute.

ALI SOLTAN AL BINALI

TEL. 8322523 - 8322527 P. O.BOX 5068

SYDNEY, July 11 (AFP) — Australia

confirmed their superiority over five nations

champions France here Saturday winning the

second and final test match 24-14. The first

test match in Brisbane one week ago ended
17-15 in favor of Australia.

The Australians were more comfortable

winners this time, in the main due to their

domination in the tight scrum and line-out.

The French, forced to field a scratch side

because of the sickening run of injuries which

have dogged their tour, fought to the final

whistle, but never looked likely to overtake

the home side.

Watched by a 41,234 crowd, the

Australians opened brisky, perhaps recalling

how the French hit back to defeat New Zea-
land in Auckland under similar circums-

tances almost two years ago to the day.

Welsh referee Alin Richards helped their

cause, however, by awarding a string of

penalties which French coach Jacques
Fouroux later described as “scandalous”.
Queensland goal kicker Aul McLean, wbo

had been switched from stand-off to full-back

took full advantage by kicking three penalties

in the 14th, 20th and 24th minutes.
Scrum-half Jean-Pierre Elissalde had pre-

viously given France the lead when he drop-
ped a goal after only three minutes and
another drop from stand-off Marc Scallef-

ranque after 3 1 minutes kept the touring side

in contention at the half-time mark.
The Australian pressure increased in the

second period and the French finally cracked

after 56 mins when centers Mike Hawker and
Mike O’Connor linked well for the latter to

run round under the posts. McLean con-

verted to make the score 15-6.

Spurred on by their heavily bandaged cap-

tain Jean-Pierre Rives, the French fought

back and once again came within striking dis-

tance after 62 mins when winger Patrick

Mesny weaved his way past four Australians

and then when tackled flipped a perfect

reverse pass straight ro Elisadldw who-

up to score.

But if the French entertained any hopes of

a comeback, they were thwarted two mins

later when McLean kicked another penalty.

Reuben moves up
MADRAS,India,July1 1 (AP)— Interna-

tional master Reuben Rodriguez of the
Philippines humbled compatriot Rosendo
Baiinas Friday in the fourth round of the final
leg ofthe Asian Masters’ Chess CircuitTour-
nament here.
Grandmaster Baiinas, who arrived five

days after the startofthe tournament, played
an unusual opening and had to resign after
Rodriguez launched a penetrating king-side
attack.

On Thursday, Baiinas scored an impressive
victory against Indian teenager Devaki V.
Prasad Varghese Koshy of India upset
national champions Cbristi Ton of Malaysia
and Chia Chee Seng of Singapore in post-
poned first and second roundgamesFridayto
snatch the lead from international master
Manuel Aaron, also of India, in the current
!eg.

Chia, who briefly led in the tournament
earlier, was beaten in seven moves by the
Indian iu a larsen opening. Koshy, increased
his score to four points, Aaron, who emp-
loyed the Slav Defense to outwit compatriot
Raja Ravi Sekhar on Thursday, and Reuben
had 3.5 points each.

Title for Hungary
CLERMONT FERRAND, France, July

U (AFP) — Hungary captured their second
tide at die World Fencdno Championships
with a 9-6 victory over the Soviet Union in

the team saber competition here Friday.

Commonwealth defers
action against Kiwis
LONDON, July 1 1 (R) — Commonwealth

nations threatened to veto plans for a major

conference in Auckland if New Zealand

refuses to stop a contentious South Africa

rugby tour.

A final decision on switching the venue of

the annual meeting of Commonwealth
finance ministers in September was delayed

to give New Zeland more time to cancel the

tour, due to start in two weeks.

Earlier, officials had said it was a ‘foregone

conclusion' the meeting would be shifted,

probably to the Bahamas. But sources said

there were apparently last-minute doubts at a

meeting of the organization'ssouthem Africa

committee.
London-based high commissioners

(ambassadors) of Commonwealth countries

called on the New Zealand government to

exert new pressure on the country’s Rugby
Football Union to get the tour stopped.

They said in a statement after a six-hour
meeting that the 44-nation Commonwealth
“sincerely and urgently’ hoped the 16-match

tour by South Africa's Springboks team
would still be canceled. “There was a sincere

feeling that every possible avenue should be

explored so that this ill-conceived tour should

not take place," Commonwealth
Secretary-General Shirdath Ramphal told

reporters.

The organization’s southern Africa com-
mittee, in which all Commonwealth countries

are represented by their London envoys, met
shortly after the New Zealand Rugby Union
announced that the tour would go ahead as

planned on July 22.

The rugby union ignored appeals by the

New Zealand government and African lead-

ers to cancel invitations to the South Africans

because of their country’s apartheid policy.

The committee said n would meet again to

consider the situation on July l — one day

before the tour is due to start and two days

after the South Africans are to arrive in New
Zealand.'

So far. New Zealand Prime Minister

Robert Muldoon has refused to intervene,

saying a decision rested solely with New Zea-

land's rugby authorities.

Diplomats said Muldoon had failed to act

despite the strongest pressure from other

former British dominions and dependencies

comprising the Commonwealth, and ques-

tioned whether he was likely to yield to the

latest appeal.

The Commonwealth committee expressed

‘extreme regret’ that the tour was still

scheduled to go on, and said ‘all Common-
wealth governments most earnestly hope that

the tour will not proceed.’

Their statement, issued by the Common-
wealth* secretariat, said: ‘That tour would
amount to a devastating setback to Com-
monwealth and wider efforts against sporting

cotacts with South Africa in the context of the

international campaign against apartheid.'

The committee called on the New Zealand
governmentto try again to dissuade the rugby-

union.

‘The committee draws its views to the

attention of the New Zealand government in

the hope that a further and successful

approach by it to the New Zealand rugby

union can be made,’ the statement said.

“It was clear from the committee's discus-

sion that in the event ofthe tour taking place

a change of venue of the Commonwealth
finance minister? meeting scheduledfor Sep-

tember next would become virtually inevit-

able.” The finance ministers are due to meet
in Auckland on September 21.
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DANISH FURNITURE & AMERICAN APPLIANCES

FROM 18 APARTMENTS FOR SALE

ALL ITEMS USED LESS THAN ONE YEAR

THREE-DAY SALE BY APARTMENT OR BY ITEM

AT RIYADH ON

JULY 14, 15, 16.

—Terms — cash or certified check only.
—Items sold must be removed within 24 hrs. of purchase.

—Seller reserves the right to accept or reject any or all offers.

—All sales agreed to would be final
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Quiet as a breeze

Lasts for years

Elegance in style

DistnbutCMS m Central

and Eastern Provinces.

AIGosaibi
Engineering
Corporation

( Eight showrooms in Riyadh

Siteen Street Showroom
’

Malaz Showroom
Batha Showroom
Washem Showroom
Diera Showroom
Kharj Showroom
K.hazan Showroom :

Tel. -.477-7172

Tel. : 473-7105

Tel. ' 402-8571

Tel. : 405-9055
Tei : 402-2636

• Tel. : 44 -9460
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^ Players relent

Mabnews Sports PAUb >

lyl

talks fail

as owners stay firm

'is

;':r“

- NEW YORK, July 1] (AP) — Negotia-
tions in die baseball talks broke off early
Saturday rooming with thg sides still at odds
over the issue of free agent compensation,
but theplayers willing to accept a tie-breaker
recommendation by federal mediator Ken
Moffett.

Meeting for some four hours at a midtown
Manhattan Hotel, representatives for the
players and owners continued negotiations
that began with a,three-hour session in the
afternoon and had broken off for a four-hour
supper break.

Vfarvin Miller, the chief negotiator for the
Major League Playere Association, broke the
silence in the press room with the announce-
ment that the players had fully accepted Mof-
fett’s dramatic proposal that bad been deli-
vered to the both sides Friday.
- “We have accepted the mediator’s plan en
toto," Miller told the waiting battery of
newsmen and photographers “and we
offered it to the owners as a settlement. How-
ever, we could nor get an answer from the
owners. We indicated we would accept this

they would not answer.”
Early Friday there were indications both

sides in the dispute found things they liked in

the proposal, the dub owners asked "for more
time to discuss some problems they had with
it.

- After meeting for three hours, the

negotiating teams recessed for dinner and
Moffett announced they would return later to

resume discussions.

“There were discussions of the proposal we
made Thursday,” Moffett said. “They’re still

talking and they will be back here Friday.”
Moffett refused further comment, but

Doug Dednces of the Baltimore Orioles.
American league player representative, dis-

tributed copies of the mediators proposal.

“We are discussing the pluses and min-
uses” he said. “Both sides had some objec-
tions and some problems, but we feel it has
the skeleton for an agreement." Dednces
said the owners requested the five-hour
recess.

Moffett had presented his proposal to both
sides on Thursday during a break in a
National Labor Relations Board meeting
charging the owners with an unfair labor
practice.

That bearing concluded Friday with
administrative law judge Melvin Welles
announcing that he expected briefs to be filed

within three weeks and any decision would
probably come at least a month after that

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn also
announced Friday that the All-Star game,
scheduled for next Tuesday night in.Cleve-
land, bad been postponed, Kuhn said the

game may be played at a later date.

Davis Cup round-up

Americans outstanding
EDMONTON, Canada. July 11 (AP) —

Opposing teams were1

unable to solve the
' mystery of either the United States men’s or
women's team Friday, leaving them with
undefeated records in the Youth Softball

Championships.

The U.S. women's team defeated Japan
2-0 after defeating Bermuda 8-0 for an 8-0

record. The U.S. men’s team finished their

games in the tournament with a 2-1 victory

over Canada Friday and an 8-0 record. The
American had earlier defeated Mexico 7-2.

The Canadian team lost 3-2 to Argentina
earlier.

In the men's division, Japan was second to

the U.S. with a 5-3 record, Mexico was third

at 4-4 and Canada took the fourth and final

playoff spot with a 2-6 record. Argtentina

was last with one win and seven loses.

Play continues Saturday in the women's
division as the teams make up for the games
that were rained out earlier in the week.

China is second in the » women's division

with a 6- 1 record, Australia is third at 5-2 and
Canada is one of the three teams tied for the

final playoffspot with 4-3 records.The others

are Japan and Taiwan,

The Canadian women, who defeated Mex-
ico 4- 1 Friday, play two games Saturday as

they continue their hunt for a playoff berth.

The Netherlands is seventh at 3-4, Bermuda
is eighth at 2-6, Mexico ninth at 1-7 and
Venezuela, winless in eight starts, last The
Australian women's team defeated Ven-
ezuela 3-1, but lost 13-1 to China.

Jordan joins Milan
MANCHESTER, July 1 1 (R)— Manches-

ter United’s experienced Scotland striker Joe
’

Jordan flew to Italy Friday after advising the

English First Division club thatbehad agreed
to join A.C. Milan for the coming season.

Jordan's contract with United ended this

summer so he became free agent, entitled to

talk terras with any dub interested in him. A
number of English dubs were hopeful of

recruiting the 29-year-old international but
they, like United, did not meet his terms.

After playing more than40 times for Scot-

land, he would have been worth one million

sterlingon die British market. Ron Atkinson.

United’s new manager, learned pf Jordan's

decision in a telephone call from Manchester
Airport just.before his departure.

GOT IT: Czechoslovakia’s Ivan Lendl is all

set to return the ball as he goes oo to beat

Wimbledon champion John McEnroe 64,
14-12, 7-5 in the Davis Cup tie in New York
Friday.

Debutch shines

in U.S. victory
NEWARK, Ohio, July 13 (AP) — TTie

United States team held off a heavy hitting

Australian squad to take a 10-7 dec&on Fri-

day night in tiie opening baseball game of the

World Friendship Series.

First baseman Tom Wilson bad two home
runs and three RBls to lead Canada to a 54
win over Holland in the evening's only other

game. A crowd of 6,387 attended the double

header and the Olympic-style opening cere-

mony.
Australia outhit the United States 1 1-9 but

committed 10 errors. Shortstop Mike
Debutch of Chicago Heights. Illinois, added a

triple, a single and a walk to his first inning

home run. His four RBIs led the U.S. attack.

Pinch hitter Bob Young of Newark, added

'to the U.S. squad when a previous selection

signed with a major league team, had a key

two-run single. Gary Gonzalez, of Brook-

ings, Ogegon, struck out six in three and two

third innings of relief.

The series continues Saturday with Sweden

meeting Venezuela and Taiwan playing

Guatemala and El Salvador facing Italy. Hie

next game for the United States team,

coached by Tom Petroff of the University of

Northern Colorado, will be Sunday against

Italy.

'Hie double-elimination tournament com-
prises teams of all-star players between the

age group of T6 to 18 vears.

.
& -.-u Xi Read

thisweek in
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ifcYanbu is progressing well according

©to the plan. With its sister city, Jubail

S§n the East Coast they will make the

jgftto poles for development in the

^Ringdbm.SSidahmed went to Yanbu
rAs-Sinaiyah and filed his report on

ijljage 20; Related story on Mobil and

'fc heavy industries page 23.

DEALERS IN MOTORS:

The largest General Motors dealer in

the world, AJ-Jomaih is one of the

oldest trading families in the

Kingdom. Kamal Ahmad Khusro

talked to the general manager of the

Jeddah branch of the company and

found outthe present and future plans

of the firm.

WOES OF INDIAN WORKERS:

Indians working abroad have formed
an organization to draw the attention

of the Indian government to the

harassment they undergo once they

landon IndiansoQ— fromcustoms to
police.AhmadKamalKhusro talked to

the man behind the move and finds

out the strategy.

-
; Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

ndyou'll feel thatyou are reading a prestigious magazine published in London, Paris or New York.

Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

Lendlbeats McEnroe toput Czechs
ahead, but Connors restores parity
NEW YORK,July 11 (AP) — Huw impor-

tant is it to have Jimmy Connors back on the

U.S. Davis Cup team? nobody knows better
than teammate John McEnroe.

“It's good to have a guy likeJimmyaround,
especially after you lose a match," said

McEnroe, who did just that in his first court
appearance since winning Wimbledon, bow-
ing to Czechoslovakia's Ivan Lendl 64,
14-12, 7-5 Friday in the opener of the best-
of-five quarterfinal series.

Connors, making his first Davis Cup
appearance since 1976, bailed out the U.S.
squad by beating Tomas Smid 6-3 ,

6-
1 . 6-2 in

Friday’s second match to even the series at

1 - 1 .

“Knowing John had lost the first match
made me more eager, more up,” said Con-
nors. It certainly did Friday. $raid was no
match for the aggressive, tenacious Connors,
who scored nine services breaks and was in
complete control throughout In one stretch

of the third set he reeled off 16 consecutive
points.

Veterans Stan Smith and Bob Lure, who
are 12-1 in Davis Cup competition since

1968, were to represent the Uniled Suites in

Saturday’s doubles match against Lendl and
Smid. TTie concluding singles matches Sun-
day will pit McEnroe against Smid and Con-
nors against Lendl.

“With Jimmy on the team, I don’t think it

really matters what 1 do here.” said McEn-
roe, who won Wimbledon a week ago to end
Bjorn Borg’s Gve-year reign and replace the
Swede in the No. 1 spot in the world compu-
ter rankings. “Jimmy should win his rwo
matches, and we shoutd also win the dou-
bles."

The 28-year-old Connors, currently
ranked third in the world behind McEnroe
and Borg and one notch ahead of Lendl, sat

out Davis Cup competition in recent years
because of differences with former captain

In Milwaukee Open

Haas moves into topspot
MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin, July 11 (AP)

— Jay Haas said it wasn't easy to explain his

five birdies in a six-hole stretch Friday that

led him to a 6-under-par 66 and the lead after

two rounds in the Greater Milwaukee Open.
“If s something you can't foresee. It just hap-

pens. 1 guess may be ifs momentum.” the

27-year-old Hass said.

Haas, a non-winner since the 1978 San
Diego Open, has a 36-hole total of 134. He
was 10-under-parfor two trips around Tuck-
away Country Dub and held a 2-shot lead

over Lee Elder, the winner here three years

ago, and three little-recognized pros.

Elder, 46. fighting knee and injuries this

season, shot the best round among the con-

tenders, a 7-under-par 65, for a 136 total.

Also at that 8-under-par figure were Las

Vegas song-and- dance man Tom Storey and
rookies Thomas Gray and Rod Nuckolls.

Storey fashioned bis second consecutive 68,

Gray had 69 and Nuckolls 70 on the warm,
sunny. Windless day.

Dave Stockton, a two-time Milwaukee
Open winner and the first-round leader at67,

could do no better than 72 and was at 137
along with Chi Chi Rodriguez and Mike
Smith. Rodriguez and Smith shot 69s.

Haas, 36th" on the 1981 money list with

more than $66,000 took over the lead when
he birdied 12, 13, 15, 16 and 17. He then

bogeyed two, followed with another bird at

three and matched par the remainder of the

way over the 7,010-yard layout. Haas had

missed the cuts in his last two starts.

Defendingchampion Bill Kratzertposted a

69 for a 141 total. At stake is a first prize of

$45,000 in the $300,800 tournament

Meanwhile, Kenyan bom Gary Cullen and
two Australians, Stewart Ginn and Rodger
Davis, shared the lead Friday after three

rounds of the $125,000 English Classic Golf
Tournament.

.Cullin and Ginn carded par scores of 72
and Davis shot 74. AO three bad three-round
totals of 212.
Tom Sieckmann, the lanky American, shot

75 and was in fourth place on 214. Maesirno
Manelli of Italy, joint leader of the fust day.
slumped to sixth place with a 76 and a total of

218.

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT
SERVICES

A major oilfield services company in

Dubai has immediate opportunities for

experienced and ambitious Arab/lndian

Data Processing professionals.

DATA PROCESSING
MANAGER

- approx. Dh. 120,000 p.a.

A highly professional and experienced
Manager required to supervise, plan,

develop and manage a Data Processing

Department
Qualifications and experience must
include 10 years computer background

i
and management on main frame com-
puters, sOTtware/hardware programming,
computer languages. IBM S/34 and
RG P II experience preferred. Must be
able to demonstrate a successful career

as a Manager in a Distribution Data
Processing environment

SYSTEMS ANALYST
- approx. Dh. 90,000 p.a.

An experienced technical specialist is

needed to support and assist the Data
Processing Manager.

Qualifications and experience must
include 5 years computer background
with planning, development and instal-

lation knowledge. Ideally experience

with IBM S/34 and mini systems.

DATA PROCESSING
SUPERVISOR

- approx. Dh. 80,000 p.a.

Must have previous experience in the day

to day supervision of operations,

preferably with a knowledge of

programming and planning of the IBM

S/34 and mini computer.

TERMS AND BENEFITS
* Generous Housing Allowance
* Married or Single Status

4 Weeks Annual Leave

Family air tickets (up to 3 children)

Candidates wishing to apply for these

vacancies or wishing to be considered

torour Computerised Register should

post reply vmhin4 days of this advertise-

ment citing relevant reference number

anda detailed resumS to ourhead office

giving details of family size, experience

and academic Qualifications, totter-^
GulfRecruitment Services, P.O. Box 70,

Dubai. It is regretted thatonly candidates

whose appflteatiDra fullymeet thejob

specification wiUbe acknowledged
immediately - allunsuccessful appli-

cants willhoweverautomaticallybe
transferred to the Company’s computer-
isedregister.

INTER GULF RECRUITMENT SERVICES
Pfi F;n. JO Ouh.v (jAt T.n i«?L- FM

In rhe women's tournament in
Indianapolis, Cathy Reynolds shot a career-

best 6-under par 66 to move to within one
stroke of leader Debbie Austin after two
rounds of the 72-hole, $1 50,000 Ladies Pro-
fessional Golf Association May flower
Classic.

Austin, the first-round leader, had a par 36
on her front nine and finished her second
round with a 69 to retain the lead at 7-under
137. Reynolds started her second round at

the 6,1 01-yard Country Gub of Indianapolis

course even with par. Last year Reynolds
earned only $9,440 on the tour and was No.
86 on the money list. This vear she is No. 15
with $52,907.
Reynolds sank a pair of two-footers and a

13-foot putt for birdies on each of her first

three holes. Then, after a pair of pars she sank
birdie putts of six and 10 feet to go 5-under.
The only bogey recorded by Reynolds,

who scored her first pro victory since joining

the tour in 1978 in May. came on the 393-
yard, par-4 No. 8 hole.

There was a big gap between the leaders

and the rest of the field. Beth Daniel, who
had a second round of 70, was alone in third

place at 141. Australian Jan Stephenson.
Louise Parks and 1980 rookie of the year
Myra Van Hoose were tied for fourth at 142.

Sharon Barren and Connie Chillemi were
another stroke back at 143.

Judy Rankin, who started the second
round in a tie for second at 69, had a 3-over
3 9 on the frontside and finished with a 76 for

the day and a 145 for 36 holes. Marlene
Floyd,who was tied with Rankin at 69,shot a
75 and was at 144.

Amy Atcott, the defending champion, had
a par 72 and was at 146.

Tony Trabert. Bui Arthur Ashe replaced

Trabert siv the non-playing team captain this

year, and in January Connors agreed to be

available for the series against defending

champion Czechoslovakia.

“I've said all along our strategy was to beat

Smid twice and to win the doubles,” said

Ashe. “Lendl is such a great player you have

to acknowledge the possibility he could win

two singles. But the bottom line is to win at

least three matches and I think when Sunday
is over vou’ll be looking at us winning 4-1 or
3-2.”

Saturday's doubles match underscores the

depth on the American squad. Although

McEnroe and Peter Fleming are the top-

ranked doubles team in the world, Ashe
opted to give McEnroe a days rest and go
with Smith and Lutz. Czechoslovakia, on the

other hand, is forced to use Lendl — it’s only

high-ranking player — and Smid. the best of

the rest.

“New York in July can be brutal

weather-wise." said Ashe "that's why I

wanted McEnroe to have a day off. Now he
can cool our, and 1 expect him to win on
Sunday."

Friday's matches were played in tempera-

tures that soared to the 90s. with high humid-
ity. Nevertheless they attracted a paid crowd
of 10,884 and a total attendance of 17,445,
the largest crowd ever to watch Davis Cup
tennis in the Uniled States.

In other Davis Cup action Friday, Paul
McNamcc and Peter McNamara scored

straight set victories over their young Swed-
ish opponents, giving Australia a 2-0 lead in

the quarterfinal matches in Baasiad, Sweden.
McNamee defeated 21 -year-old Per

Hjenquist 6-3, 8-6. 6-1 in the opening sing-

les, then McNamara beat 16-year-old Davis

Cup rookie Mats Wilander 6-4. 6-2. 6-2.

Argentina took a 1-0 lead over Romania
after their first singles match play, while the
second singles match was adjourned after the

first set because of darkness. Guillermo Vilas

beat Andrei Dirzu 6-4, 6-4, 6-3 in a match
lasted 2 1 4 hours and was interrupted twice by
rain in Bucharest. In the other singles, Jose-

Luis Clerc of Argentina led 6-4 over Florin

Scgarceanu after the first set when the match
was suspended.

The Soviet Union led Austria 2-0 after the

first rwo singles matches of their European
Group l

B* Davis Cup semifinals in Klagen-
furt, Austria, as Konstantin Pugaycv beat

Hans Kary 6-t. 6-3. 6-1 and Vadim Boris

whipped newcomer lngo Wimmer 8-7, 6-4,
6-4.

Britain took an unbeatable 3-0 lead in their

tie against New Zealand at Pioneer Stadium,
Christchurch, when their doubles pair won in

straight sets. Andjew Jarret and Jonathan
Smith comfortably defeated Chris Lewis and
Russell Simpson, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4.

Lewisand Simpson looked jaded following

their marathon opening singles the previous

evening. Jarret and Smith, playing their first

maidt of the tie. looked fresh by comparison
and were a more polished combination.
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Opening lead - king oi dubs.
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ROLL

Assume you’re declarer at

four spades and West leads "he

king of clubs Y«u win with the

ace. cash the A-K of spades,

and play ibf diamond ten.

losing the ‘messe tc- East’s

jack.

Mast returns the eight of

hearts and. when you follow

low. West s nine forces

dunum *s queen. You now play

a trump to your hand and lead

llu- nine «»l diamonds,

finessing again. East wins

with the king and delivers the

killing blow by returning the

!p„. .mj the ou*

•nil. i . . :.ji »-u lose two heart

.r»t a -i down one.

\ on were unlucky, u?

emu se After all. West was the

defindiT who enter ed the

bidding and hi1 should have

had cither the king or jack of

diamonds. But if you’re a

perfect wnisl tiy nature, and

laler analyze your play ob-

jectively. you discover that

you nusplayed the hand. It

wasn’t just bad luck that beat

you; there was a sure-fire way

to make the contract, and it

was not really difficult.

At trick five, when East led

the eight f hearts, you should

have played your king insu ad

of tnilowmg low. Thu* would

have fop ed Wesi to take hi*

aco and the contract would

then have come home
regardless of what he

returned or where the king of

diamonds was located.

Thus, suppose West re-

turned the jack c»f hearts.

You’d win with the queen, ruff

a club, and try another

diamond finesse. True, this

finest would also lose, but

that would mark thr end of the

play. East would not have a

heart to return — he could not

really have more than two
hearts, considering West’s
heart overcaU in the two level

— and when be returned a

dub. you would ruff it and

dispose of your heart loser on

dummy’s fourth diamond.
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A: 50 Ramadhan Conled. 7.311 Arabic Cunietf. H;Cm Arabic News. s : 75 Arabic Senes. UlO English

News, ih.45 Tonuwnvw's Piograms. 9 5» Beu sellers. Ill: 511 Ponrail iA a Siw — Ruben Mllehum.

DUBAI 10

SUNDAY: 5' omjuran. 5. 15 Keligious Talk. 5:3l> Cartoons. A.IM) Tan Tan. 5:30 S'pom Program. 7:30

rXjcumemare. »-*< i.ncal N'eus. K;i*i Peimcclb, Will Arabic Drama. litlHi News Ar Ten. Ilfc3.i

SdceieJ Sungs T<Miorruw's Prugrums. IR.J 5 Arabic Plats.

DUBAI 33

ST'NDAY: MW IJuran. A. 1 5 Me and Champ, a 35 PanUm My lienic. 7:0i> Islamic Hwjwk 7:15

Children's Spedul. H-(H1 i.ncil News.h- liipcir.jceUi.^ihlTunie'vProgress, |n.l*i World News. Ilk35

The liuud Ufc. Hk5ti Uunicr
OMAN

SUNDAY: J*n2 rjwau. 4. 1 7 Tu»Ut'sl
,Tngra«n*.4-2«Siiulenis' program. 5:40 Adult Educaiion. n: in

SiHip.h. 1 5 Relignws Program. 7 '*» l:duutmo Agncullure. 7 UP Arabicbdm Senes.H:2|l Folk Sonp,

M:Hi Arable Ncw* 9-ln» Cultural Scries, v Hi Arabic I .nail News. 9-J5 Son^, m.rtfl English News,

in. Ml Ejie)i4i Film, ll Mi Ni-ws. i;.:n ijorm.
RAK

SUNDAY: A.45(Juriin 7 mi Aimba. ' 2nl jrumie.K Hi Untamed World. «:3llCamniTbea1cr .9: III

Rullin on (he Riser. U:45 heafurc. 1 1 15 Bdl t ushy. 1 1 4tl Rraikics.

KlWAfT 1

SI NDAY: K.WHJuran.Hlij Cdnuuns.n 1 5 sienu .fi*i Ncsas in Kngl*sh. N. 1 5 blam «l North America,

in III! Tuppei Jtdin, 1IK45 Sursi.ul. I II 9 Hcsi sellers t nine and Purtshmcnl.

QATAR
SUNDAY: Vrtti r.hiran. ' 1 5 Religious Program. T.Tn iflildreris Dailv Scnps 4 :1R> Cunooi*. 4:30

Hnkm. 5.15 Daib Arabic Senes, it IKI Aralac News, h J5 Daily Comedy Scries. ft:45 Clritural

Seminars. 7 35 flailv Arabic Senuvk. HI Arabic News. Y.05 Ymnh ami Sjairrs. lO.im English News,

lie 7(1 FflgM hilm

PJM.
8:00 News Roundup

Repom : Aauafides

:

Opinioa : Analyse*

8:30 Dateii no
News Summary

4:00 Special :

Newt: Feaone. The
Mating of a Nadon
New* Summaiy

9:30 Music USA

:

(SraraJtna)

10:00 News Roundup
Reports : Aenmities

10:05 Oparing: Analyses

News Summary
10:30 VOC hbg»aine

America ; Loner
Cultural

; Letter

11:00 Special EngUrti : News
11:30 Mum Ui: (laa)

SAUIA RADIO ENGLISH SERVICE RAJXO FRANCAJ5E

VOA WORLD REPORT
MIAMI

iMondng TnUBMriwfrai

BBC
BvaJag Traagnlariwi

12:00 New* newsmakm’
voices correspondent!

.

report* background
leatum me«ii
camiBents news maiyso.

5.00 World News
8.09 Twemy*Four Hours

News Satnmajy
8.M Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newtek
9JO Opera Scar

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Refiesdotu
11.15 Piano Style

11.30 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12.30 FlnantiaJ News
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focus

130 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Prwnende Concert

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summery
4.30 The Pleasure's Youra
5.15 Report on Religion

6.00 Radio Newsreel

6. 15*Outlook
7.00 WorM News
7.09 Commentary
7.1 S Sberioek Holmes
7.45 World Today
H.OG World News
8.(19 Book, and Writer-

830 Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

930 Fannin# World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10.39 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster in Foeo*
11.00 World News
1 1 .09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 Worid News
1.09 World Today.

1.25 Financial New*
135 Book Choice

1.40 Reflections

1.42 Sports Round-up
2.00 WcrM News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Fsicc of England

AAbvmbTnisaUm
That Sudsy
2:00 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review
2:07 OentJ of Guidance

2:12 Light Munc
2:15 On btim
IlZS Pep Variety

2:55 Light Muse
3:00 The New*
3:10 Pres Review

3:15 Reflection* on Fatting

.tdfl Lap’ A Bound*
3:30 Light Musk
335 Ymnh Wdttre
3:45 Light Mole
3:50 Omedown

Your Individual

Horoscope
===== Frances Drake

FDR SUNDAY.
What kind of day will tomor-

row he? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given [or your birthSign.

JULY 12, 1381 .. -

carefully. You may reed«
gift from a family men*
Enjoy happy domekicfty.

LIBRA A r
fScot. 23 to Oct 221 St4

ARIES cy
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Drive carefully, avoid
arguments about finances,

and don’t make impulsive

decisions. Relationships are

happily accented towards
nightfall.

TAURUS w /- -r€>

(Apr. 20 to May 20)

A close friend’s erratic

behavior extends to spending,

too, but the evening brings an
upswing in your affairs. Luck
is likely.

GEMINI Tjfdi?'
(May 21 toJune S))

You’re accident-prone now
and must curb recklessness.

Romance is fulfilling,

however, and singles may
decide to become engaged
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) '“'W
You may be angered by a

change in plans regarding a

date. Home life is solidly

rewarding now, and fine job

opportunitiesmay arise.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You may be caught in the

middle of a family argument
A friend may be difficult, but

your love life should give you
reason tosmile.

vmGO nptA
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

ny &.
Guard against impulsive

career decisions and drive

(Sept. 23 toOct 22) S&G
Travelers may meet v

extra expense. Avi
arguments with in-laws. H
py news brings an impnj
ment in your outlook this ev
ing.

SCORPIO m 3
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21) "vn
Avoid hazardous actmf

Be careful with roadum
Though you may be plea

about a financial deve
ment, remainsOent
SAGITTARIUS ^
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Surprising news x»
ritate yon, esp^ially
think something
behind your beck. Sochtf
brings renewed benefits.

CAPRICORN Vft
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) Vl
Once you realize a frittti

unreliable, you wont let J

person upset you. Be sbs

keep new car
developments cwifidenttA

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Dm’t mix w
pleasure. Hold your peace
others are contentious. Efa

ing brings pleasant times w
important friends.

PISCES \//£
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Family arguments a
possible now. Try not
became involved Late afti

noon brings important care

and money developments.

"THOSE. *i FAVOR OF THE <SUN OOUTROL BUl

RAISE YOUR HAMDS."

*!*VE PI5CCVEREP A WAY TO CUT BACK OH
Bamucm\c FAPEPMCRK...TAUC. H4W14CAI

SECnON FRANCMSE DJEDDAfl

Lufi d’oMra;
-HUBI Mratnti

:

— CM* C«ntc s 1I4SS i tiiMtitt.
' —OortiMnwiMBSKaoktrtiBMhtawhteZBZBL
Vacatlaa deb Marina riv DtoraadK

8b00 OwaTure, Verse* « Conrraewaire

8hD5Bon)our
8h20 Virietee

Bh30 Feoewe sir k paac
8M5 Wosique

4b00 Infonnedon*. Lumjeretur les infonnerina

9b15 Musiqoc
9b30 Etprire tie ridam
9b45 Mm^uc
9h» Ctoture

Mtrntmz RADIO P,

Fmprndra: ITftD, I7M3, 33701 (KHZ) SUND^V

Wkretragtfn: 1AM. MJU, 13JHMM
7:45 ReBgjous Program

8:00 New*

8:10 Rra^iefi Mtmc
830 historical Notes

MO News
M3 UuiKrf Mafl

9:23 Request Music

frmpmlmt 17910, 214H.2
Wawto|a« OJC, U
4:30 RdQ^Oui Program
4:46 Nor Slaix (Music)

sis Sports Rcwrivp
5v*5 One Composer

&00 News

&15 Proa Review

4:20 Or This Day
6:23 Light Music

PHaRMACOS TO OPEN SUNDAY NIGHT

Saa4ay

I
Opening
HotyOisan

i
Prograra Review
Gems of Guidance

:
Ughi Miab

i The Evening Show
i
Companions of the Prophet

Reflecttali on Imiii*

I Sound* of ihe HIT-'

i ThcNewi.
i & Gironde
! Life in Ramadan
I AreWeb? Radio

l Data ta Remember
i This Week’* Landmark
I Nigh [fail

l
Concert Choi«

; A Rmtdeevwi With Oream,
i Closedown

Vaotioa da Setrce da OtaUDebe
IHhOO OuveniR. Lunrieres sur le eoron

ItthiO MoSqne Gamique
I8lil5 Anhe par ! Radio
18K30 Mueufuc

18M5 Plan tea

!9bOU Plan feu

I9hi5 Teaneme ct Span
I9h30 IntomM aon*. Revue de Prase
I9b45 aoture

MAKKAB
CapaaTs Phanoaqr
ALSbark Piarmaey
ALIjata Phsrmsey
AL-MADWA. .

Al-Bt£ PhamuKr
Selah Pharmacy
Bmarp Intern'] Phaimae*
UYASH
ALSnsaf Pharmacy
AJ-Jtzm Pharmacy
AI- Ysrmouk Pharmacy
Al-ShatMi Pharmacy
ALSaad Ptutnaacv

JEDDAH
Jeddah National pbvmacv .

Zamzam Pharmacy
Cmavan Pharmacy
Al Shark Pharmacy
T.MK
ALStvoor phantwep
Al-Shth pharmacy
DAMMAM
Al-Amal Pharmacy
KHOBAR &TBOQSA
Kbohar PtonKK*
Jltiii-

rtl Stun. Flu.' .•

Al-Ghneah
At-Mamour Street

Ai-Ma'tdxti

ALA»ali Street

CM* Outgoing Street

The Airport Street

Manfboha Mam Street
ShiouKi OM Street
T. lb Zbd Street

The Airport Street -

Opposite to MaternBy Hrapiul

Kin* Abdul Alu Street
Umvcnitv Square
Ha'il Street

Seaport Street

Al-Hawjyya
Km^sStrea

Central HaapioEs Street

Prince Vanwnn Stnvr

Ufc? Sctuv.l. Mrurt

v-nr-^
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AT o^ttpSm c-lol^ TH,NG F0R Y0UN G CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.AT oITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL; 6658390

L j J 14
a

J
jrr?

LLI
9 "T

7]
Two six-bedroom Villas in one compound in Jeddah with

all necessary facilities.

Contact Telephone -6432084 6437390

ANNOUNCEMENT
IBN Dakhil Est. for Trading, Contracting
and Artesian Well-drilling announces

THE OPENING OF A SPECIAL BRANCH FOR RELOCATABLE
PREFABS WHICH CAN SUPPLY GOVERNMENTAL DEPARTMENTS,

ESTABLISHMENTS, FARMERS AND ALL CITIZENS WITH:

RELOCATABLE PREFABS

IN DIFFERENT SIZES

• TWO ROOMS WITH BATHROOM AND KITCHEN
• THREE ROOMS WITH BATHROOM AND KITCHEN
(Furnished and strengthed with iron end heat insulator)

• FORMICA INTERIOR DECORATION
• PRICES THAT CANNOT BE COMPETED

TURNKEY DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE KINGDOM

INAIZA-BURIDAH ROAD - Tel.: 063640855-063642524

P.O. Box 127 Telex: 8031 21 AZIZ Telegram: IBN DAKHIL

$ By

?
MAJOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR

JEDDAH AND RIYADH
•

Electrical Sales Engineers

Warehouse Managers
Accountant

•
Minimum Experience 3 years.

Preference to Saudi Nationals.

Others should possess Transferable Iqama.

SEND RESUME TO:-
Mr. Walid Halabi, P.O. Box No. 75 - Jeddah 6424471

Mr. Suhail Ezzeh, P.O. Box No. 18336 - Riyadh

Arabnews Market Place

RED
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS

ARCH CENTRE IN RIYADH REQUIRES ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

OF ALL GRADES WITH EXPERIENCE RANGING BETWEEN 5 AND
8 YEARS.

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL TEL: 4656796 OR SEND YOUR C.V. TO
R; O. BOX 16568, RIYADH - SAUDI ARABIA.

SUBLEASE
206 SQUARE METERS OF PRIME OFFICE SPACE FOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY.

O EXECUTIVE OFFICE FURNISHINGS AVAILABLE.
O PRIVATE TELEX LINE.

O PRIVATE P.T.T. TELEPHONES (2 LINES).

O PRIVATE PARKING SPACE.

O SPECTACULAR VIEW FROM THIS NEW BUILDING.
O CONVENIENT DAMMAM LOCATION.

FOR DETAILS CALL: 8342738 OR 8342755.

REFRIGERATOR - CAPACITY 300 TONS.
QUARANTINE AREA - GHULAIL.

CONTACT MR. FOUAD, TEL: 6433486,

JEDDAH.

ANNOUNCEMENT
INTERNATIONAL

AIRLINES OF SPAIN
(IBERIA)

n announces that its new Telephone
Numbers are now:—
6313253 - 6311235 - 6311295.

General Agent:

TARIK BIN LADDEN & BROS.
Company for Travel and Tourism.

FOR ALL YOUR
NEEDS OF
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Cement (Bags&Bulk),

Steel Timber
please contact:

AL-RASHED
Riyadh : Tel. 4485**7- 4460335 Telex : 203523 RARRUH

AI Khobar: TeL : 8642150 - 8642109 Telex : 670040 RSHDCO

Nedlloyd Lines

— Dear Consignees,
Nedlloyd Lines has the pleasure to

announce the arrival of its newly added

4th RO/RO vessel from the USA

NEDLLOYD ROSARIO
EDI Dammam 14-7-87
Consignees having cargo on board the ves-

sel are kindly requested to take delivery.

From now on, we ship the USA to the Middle

East every seventeen days.

For further information

please contact:wm YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO
Nedlloyd AGENT
DAMMAM P.O.Box; 37 Tel: 8323011

RIYADH P.O.Box: 753. Tel: 4789496
.JUBAIL P.O.Box: 122 Tel: 8329622

WARE HOUSES
fnr RFMT

*RAIN pR00f:
IUI riCm Te!:6693423/6 Jeddah

WARNING
Our local purchaser Mohammed Rashid Hussain

Pakistani national Passport No. AE-938551 left

the Kingdom on an Exit Re-Entry Visa and did

not return. The company has terminated his

services and the company shall not be respon-

sible for his action.

Anybody having any claims against the above-
mentioned should contact the company within

7 days of the appearance of the advertisement
and that the company will not be responsible

for his acts from now on.

HADEN INTERNATIONAL LTD. -
Tel: 669-2700.

WANTED
FOR ONE OF THE LEADING HOTELS IN

JEDDAH.

PERSONNEL HAVING EXPERIENCE AND
SPECIALIZATION IN ANY FIELD OF HOTEL

MANAGEMENT.
SAUDIS WILL BE GIVEN PREFERENCE AS
WELL AS THOSE WITH TRANSFERABLE

IQAMAS.

PLEASE CONTACT: TEL: 6600593 FROM
1 1.00 A.M. TO 02.00 P.M. AND 10.00 P.M. TO

01.30 P.M.

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO.
MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED
& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER
NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH:
TEL.: 495-0111 / 495-3675

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 360

YANBU:
TEL: 04-3221245/04-3223022

TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 24

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANV(SAG.)

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734, Te»x: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHtP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

.United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ARRIVAL
PORT

AL YAMAMAH

AL RAYYAN

CALIFORNIA

IBN BATTOTAH

AL AHMADIAH

AL SO LAIB IAH

13—7—81 DAMMAM

13-7-81 DAMMAM

11-7-81 DAMMAM

11-7-81 JUBAIL

13—7—81 JEDDAH v

13-7-81 JEDDAH
|

.

• •xxtZx.tL'V*

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submittingyour
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents*

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O.Box 37 Tel: B3 23011 P.OJBx 753
Telex: 60101 1 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4789496/4789578

JUBAIL: Tel:8329622 Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ.
P.03. 122

JEDDAH:
PJD. Bex 812,
Tel: 6820125/6820568/
6821376
Tlx: 4020S1 KANSHP.
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Polish party indicts

discredited leaders
WARSAW, July 11 (Agencies) — The

central committee of Poland's Communist
Party, meeting for the last time, has prepared
the party for a new era. by breaking with the

old discredited leadership of Edward Gierek.
The committee, which will be dissolved at

next week’s emergency party congress, Fri-

day night took the first step toward expelling

the former first secretary and starting legal

proceedings against his former Prime Minis-

ter Piotr Jaroszewicz. The committee moved
that Gierek’s party membership be reviewed
by its watchdog organization, indicating he
would be expelled from the party. The com-
mittee also decided to confiscate the house
occupied by Gierek and his wife and restore it

to the state.

Five of Gierek’s top aides were on the list

sent to the party’s control commission which
will *l«n deride whether to strip 12 former

Edward Gierek

Italians recover

boy^s frozen body
FRASCATI, Italy, July 11 (AP)— Miners

and firemen pulled the small, frozen body of

six-year-old Alfredo Rarapi out of an aban-

doned well Saturday 3 1 days after he fell into

it.

The recovery team put die boy* s body in a

jute bag, and a winch pulled it up 65 meters
from below the surface. The bag was placed

on a bed of dry ice in a hearse and driven to

the Institute of Legal Medicine in Rome 20
kms to the northwest for examination.
The mineis, who had been digging for

seven days, reached the boy earlier Saturday
after boring through rhe last 70 centimeters

of rock and soil. The body was frozen from
liquid nitrogen poured down the well to pre-

vent the corpose from decomposing.
Alfredo fell into the well while playing.

Millions worldwide watched an unsuccessful

76-hour rescue effort on television and heard

Alfredo's cries for help over a microphone
that was lowered to him in the well.

WIRE MESH ^
TRELLIS SOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATTEN
£4 -Jesuit,

MAJUA FttJO METALL1CO

m€ ALMOLfSAllDUUim

Telephone: 6446091 - Jeddah

Trim: 401888 BRC SJ

Riyadh: 4765501

party leaders of their state decorations.

Gierek resigned during the national workeis'
revolt last September and Friday’s moves
appeared to be an attempt to dear the bitter

legacy ofhis 10-year rule before the congress.

The committee, most of whose members
will not be at the congress after failing to get

chosen in the party’s first democratic elec-

tions,. heard a long list of mistakes by the

previous regime. These induded failure to

properly analyze the problems, underes-
timating the extent of social unrest which
erupted into last summer’s strikes and taking

decisions without consultation.

Communist Party leader Stanislaw Kama
told the meeting that the party was going
through its most difficult period since the

Communist takeover after World War II. He
praised the outgoing committee for taking

what he called the right decision during last

summer’s labor unrest by opting for a politi-

cal solution.

The new committee will be expanded from
140 toabovt 200 members at the congress,
and will ' exercise greater power over the

1 1-man politburo to ensure there is no repeti-

tion of Gierek's autocratic rule. Only 43 of
the 140 members of the full committee will be
attending the congress, which will electa new
leadership for the next five years.

The director of the public transport system
of Bydgoszcz; northwest Poland, whose res-

ignation was demanded by striking transport

workers in that dty Thursday, has resigned,

PAP news agency announced. The director,

Andrzej Antosiak, had been charged with

embezzlement ofpublicfunds by the Solidar-
ity unionand ofhaving used employees under
his authority to build him a villa.

Meanwhile, the official Sovietnewsagency
Tass carried a critical report Friday about the
Polish Lot airline walkout and charged that

theaction was“inspired byleadersofSolidar-
ity."

In the first Soviet account of the four-hour
warning strike Thursday, the official news
agency said leaders of the independent labor
organization put forward“deliberately unac-
ceptable demands of political character."

Lot airlines officials told journalists that

the walkout inflicted “big material damage”
on the state-owned airline and the Polish

state, the agency added. Lot employees in

Warsaw said they staged the walkout to pro-

test die Polish government? srejection oftheir
nominee to head the national airlines.

Shootout leads

to Miami riots
MIAMI, Florida, July 11 (AP) — The fatal

shooting by police of a 26-year-old blackman
Friday night ignited several hours of sporadic

rock and bottle throwing in a predominantly
black section of Miami, police said.

A crowd of several hundred people

gathered near the area after die shooting,

taunting police with racial slurs and obs-

cenities, according to reports from the scene.

Earlier, motorists had been urged to stay out
of the section.

In the shootout, at about 9:50 p.m. Thad-
dis Jackson was killed instantly after being
struck in die chest by retaliatory gunfire from
a city of Miami patrolman. Patrolmen arrived

on the scene to halt a gunbattle between
Jackson and two unidentified men who
escaped, Miami police Sgt. Speisman said.

Speisman added he tid not know how
widespread the rock and bottle throwing was,

or how many people were involved.

Envoy’s home attacked
TRIESTE, Northeast Italy, July 1 1 (AFP)— Two small fire bombs were thrown at the

home_ bf Britishconsul Norman John Lister

here’ early Saturday, a police source said.

One made a small hole in the roof and the

other, also thrown at the roof, fell to the

ground and went out. Lister told police he

had recently found the words “Freedom for

Ireland*' scrawled on a wall of his house.

W?S :
'

y
...

(Wlrapboto)

ROYAL VISITOR: The little boy, Walter Borosa, was overcome when presented to

Britain’sQueen Motheras shelandedatan airportnearToronto recently. Jacqueline,7

,

who handled herself well in the face of royalty, appears to be Idling her foor-year-oW

brother to shape op after she had presented a bouquet to Queen Mother.

After storming offplane

44 Afghans seek German asylum
FRANKFURT, West Germany, July 1

1

(Agencies) — Forty-four Afghans have

asked for political asylum in West Germany
after storming off their aircraft at Frankfurt

airport, brushing aside security staff, police

said Saturday. The Afghans, who arrived

soon after midnight Fridayform London on a
flight to Karachi, rushed to the terminal

buildings before being stopped by police.

They were returned to the aircraft,
-

but

allowed to lodge request for asylum when
they insisted they did not want to continue

their journey.

Hie Afghans, mostly families with chil-

dren, made their dash after 50 passengers

with valid visas or West German passports

left the aircraft. The Afghans were handed
over to federal border guards after they were
allowed off the Pakistan airlines plane to

make their asylum applications.

Officials said the group apparently planned

to seek asylum for sometime in Frankfurt,

which has developed into a centerforAfghan

refugees since the Soviet incursion more than
a year ago.

According to government statistics,

around 9,000 Afghans have sought refugee

status in West Germany. In the past, political

refugees were eligible forsome financial sup-

port in housing and work permits, but the

government is currently scaling
^

down its

program. Until one yearago, Afghans did not

need a visa to enter the country, but visas are

now required.

Last September, 15 pilots, stewards and

officials of Afghanistan's Anana Airline

arrived in West Germany and asked for

asylum, saying their action was prompted by
the Soviet military Intervention in their coun-

try in December 1979. The chief pilot of the

airline said at the time that it was also a pro-

test against the alleged use of Ariana aira craft

to transport guns and ammunition for use

against Mujahideen fighting Soviet troops in

Afghanistan.

Filipinos protest ouster of mayor
CAGAYAN DEOROdTY.Philinnines. States, was elected in January 1980 and hadCAGAYAN DE ORO CITY, Philippines,

July 1 1 (AP) — In one of the biggest opposi-
tion rallies in a decade, some 10,000 persons
marched here Saturday to protest the ouster

of Mayor Aquilino Pimentel by an election

commission.
During the nearly two mile march soldiers

seized about a dozen placards they said were
subversive. Some of the signs read, “Return
Real Democracy" and "Marcos Dictator,” a
reference to President Ferdinand E. Marcos.
The marchers, led opposition Assemblyman
Reuben Nanoy, dressed in black shirts or
wore black ribbons and arm bands to mourn
what they said was the death of democracy in

their town.
The protest was triggered by last Monday’s

National Election Commission decision to
disqualify Pimentel from serving for allegedly

violating a local law which prohibits a candi-

date from switching parties during an elec-

tion. Pimentel, who is visiting die United

served for more than a year before his.ouster.

The Election Commission proclaimed los-

ing candidate Francisco Velez, a member of

Marcos’ ruling New Society Movement party,

as the mayor of this city of nearly 400,000
citizens. - m m

‘

Kano buildings burned
LAGOS,July 1 1 (R) —Many government

buildings were damaged or destroyed Friday

in Kano, Nigeria’s main northern city, in viol-

ence sparked by a dispute between the state

governor and the local ruler, according to

press reports here.

No deaths were reported in the violence,

but Lagos newpapers said more then 70 gov-

ernment cars, the state radio station, the sate

bouse of assembly, the governor’s official

residence, the secretariat, several state minis-

tries and the private homes of many govern-

ment and party officials had been partly or

completely burned.

Troops fear reprisals

Two injured in shooting

at McDonnell’s funeral
BELFAST, Northern Ireland, July 11

(AP) — Security authorities braced for

reprisal attacks by the Irish Republican Army
Saturday after British troops shot and

wounded two men who fired a military-style

salute over the coffin of hunger striker joc

McDonnell.
An army squad tried to capture the masked

gunmen who fired rifle volleys over McDon-
nell's casket as it was being carried Friday to

Milltown cemetery.

The men slipped away, but police said one
of them was captured later in a shootout

when soldiers stormed a house in the

staunchly Roman Catholic district of Ander-
sonstown in west Belfast. Troops also cap-

tured the IRA squad's weapons.

Police said another of the men who fired

the rifle volley was wounded but escaped. A
woman also was arrested in the house and
four other IRA activists were rounded up
later. The surprise raid sparked fierce street

battles in which troops and police firedplastic
bullets from riot guns at hundreds of young
Catholics, many of them mourners from
McDonnell's funeral.

Sporadic rioting continued for several

hours in predominantly Catholic west Bel-

fast, but no serious injuries were reported. It

was the third straight night of street battles

following McDonnell's death in the Maze
Prison near Belfast Wednesday on the 61st

da> of his fast.

He was the fifth hunger striker to die since

the *'ast began March 1 in a bid to force the

British to give jailed guerrillas special

privileges that amount to give jailed guerril-

las special privileges that amount to political

status. Three persons have been killed by
security forces since Wednesdays least one
of them a teen-age member of the outlawed
IRA's youth wuig.
"We believe the IRA will uy to even the

score as soon as they can. if only to maintain

their credibility among the Catholic popula-
tion,” an official British source said. The
IRA's provisional wing issued a statement
accusing the British of "terror tactics" in

"mounting an offensive upon mourners.”
The almost exclusively Catholic IRA is

fighting to oust the British from Northern
Ireland and unite the Protestant-dominated
province with the overwhelmingly Catholfc

Irish Republic.

Sources close to the Irish Commission for

justice and Peace, a group of Catholic cler-

gymen and luvmen, said it plans a new
attempt to mediate an end to the hunger
strike. But the sources said chances of success

were poor so long as the British government
refuses to make any concessions until the

guerrillas end their death fast. The IRA pris-

oners, for their part, refuse to end their fast

until the British concede.

As supporters plead

Bolivian president to stay
LA PAZ, Bolivia, July 1 1 (AP) — Presi-

dent Luis Garcia Meza, who said two months
ago he would resign in August, has said he
had changed his mind because his supporters

don’t want him to quit. "Since you are

decided on this, I will stay on,” he' told an
estimated 10,000 persons at an officially

organized demonstration in support in his

regime.

The general Friday also warned journalists

in the country to “take good precautions'*

because his government will be “harsh and
inflexible" in dealing with its critics. After
one ofseveral coup attempts thisyear, Garcia
Meza said in May he would resign Aug. 6.

Garda Meza seized powerJuly 17. 1980 in

a coup that toppled the civilian interim gov-
ernment of Ljdia Gueiler. His regime has
been attacked for what critics daim are mas-
sive human rights abuses and offidal

involvement in the country’s booming
cocaine trade.

The United States recalled ttt ambassador
when Garda Meza took power and sus-

pended most foreign aid programs and drug

enforcement administration cooperation.

American offidals have made dear that

three factors will determine whether dip-

lomatic and economic relations are normal-

ized — an end to rights abuses by the military

and its paramilitary security forces, a return,

to democracy and seriousgovernment efforts

to combat the billion-dollar drug trade.

Garda Meza said his government “will

never accept” such conditions, but Foreign

Minister Mario Rolon Anaya has said it has

met them all. European and most democratic

countries in the Andean region also have fro-

zen or suspended aid to the regime.

Rodents invade
French building
NANCY, Northeastern France, July fl

(AFP) — Rats are eating the doormats and
chewing upapartment doors at a publichous-
ing project near Nancy, and the occupants are
afraid even to venture out into the corridors.
The rat invasion of a building at Dieylouard
began several weeks ago.

Now the rodents seem to have made them-

selves at home, gnawing at telephone cables

and linoleum as well. The city council has

decided to use nmsive doses o{ rat poison in

an attempt to get rid of the pests.

EQUIPMENT
Laity Establishment, equipment department, is the official

representative of Korean Company Kang Wan "for equipment".
We can supply the following:—

A
.

.

1— Asphalt plant up to 200 ton per hour brand "KW- WluALI
2— Korean Crusher plant suitable for your requirements and

specifications.

3— All your crusher spare parts of any brand like cones, mantels,

bawls and liners etc. Ready to cast them according to your
specification and design, at very competitive prices.

Contact us for more details.

Telephones: 6673446 and 6650592
Telex : - 402932 LARRY SJ.

Address: P.O, Box:-8896, Jeddah

Saudi Arabia.

Improveyour linesofcommunication
nowby ringingUSbinladen

If you have a problem with your lines of communication

during , the month of July. Binladen Telecommunications

are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring

Jeddah 682 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 Al Khobar 864 6652 We talk telephones

i*'


